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CLASS OF 1960 
WE ARE THE ENIORS 
At the first cudene Governmene meet-
ing, we had the chance we had waited 
three years for the chance to sing that 
"Weare the eniors. " The words meane 
to us in eptember what thcy had meane to 
us during the silene, waiting, underclass-
men years: That we were cniors, complete 
with all the outward distinction of cap 
and gowns, rings, cars and pink-backed 
chairs in the dining room. " eniors are 
we," we ang on Tinker Day, beginning to 
sec ju t beneath the white starch of our 
jackets and for the first time we thought 
in ccrm of "chis i the last time." The la t 
time . .. co casec that free coke at the 
top of Tinker, to tease Miss hevraux 
about her sweater, to take picture ' of each 
other. At hri tmas our hearts were full, 
at the \X/hicc ift ervice our eyes were 
full, and suddenly all we did and S,lW and 
said was more importane becau e there would nor be "next 'car" \Vlthout \ arnlllg 
our last c:mesrer crashed down upon us bringing Wld1 it (he las( IlolllllS regis(nl -
eion. \'l/e remc:mbc:red that rhi5 was truly <l la ( tlml' .. . co light for a I: 15 [rom 
(rs. Fldridgc:, co sit on the gym flo )r with Ii fcecn \ hire cards ,llld il catalogue, but lllore 
than thiS, that there wc:rc nor cnough houcs in the da 'S for (he (ourses wc hadn't eaken, 
And the wocd "auditing" cook on ne\ meaning :lnd value for Chl SlIlIOfS. \\'l \\cIT and 
are on the c1uc 'hold, .llmosc coo hHe, of understilnding, and (his IS a lime of grasping. a 
timc of dcsp<:ration .1t ourselvcs for 1 cing IK'.lrsigh(I..'d, a Ill.:\\, spring whcn lIll' sllntlcck 
is Illuch l<: s tempttng. And \\hen WI..' sir "discussing" over a fourth cup or w/Tl..'l' ill :tn 
empty timing morn, we rl..'.1Ii/e chat fbi, is whae " Lll<: " have hcell ccying [0 (1..'11 liS all 
along. \' <.: ilre clw cniors ,Inti whae we are ' \ haring rog<.'till..'r ' IS hiCler-swl..'<.:t, all ,twflll 
and wonderful tIInc 
( 
CATHERINE FARRAR ANDERSON 
CLARKSDALE, MIS ISSIPPI 
A.B., I'JU1Nrll 
The Class 
ELIZABETH MARY ALDERMAN 
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE 
A.B. , MUSIC 
of 1960 
EMILY GOUDELOCK ANDERSON 
MEMPlllS, TENNESSEE 
A.B. , CHEMISTRY 
TURNER LANE BAKhR 
ItO 1111 TEIt , MINNHSO'I'A 
A.n ., ART 
PA~HLA NI LSON BOII.S 
NAt (.A n (.... C ONNI C '11( t T 
All" IRI N( II 
The Class 
GRACEY LUCKETT BFTJlEL 
WINSTON SALEM. ORTII (AROl.lNA 
A.B .• FRIiN( II 
of 1960 




A. SON I VANS BRO'l N 
MI.MI'IIIS. '1 1 :-INI'SSI I 
A,II " I N(,I.ISI1 
EDITH CA R TER. 
MHMPI!(S, TllNNHS$EE 
A B., BlOLO ,Y 
·1 30 '.' 
The Class 
ELIZABETH·LOUISE CAMPBELL 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
A.B., FRENCII 
of 1960 
CATHERINE COWEN CASEY 
WILMINGTON,OllIO 
A.B. , MATHEMATI S 
<I 3 t ~. 
BARBARA JEAN LO Ii 
1'IT1:\lIl1R(,JI, PI'NNSYI.VANIA 
A. I1 ., ART 
NANCY JANL OLI MAN 
( IDARIIlJRS1, I.ON(, ISI.AND, NI.W YORK 
A.H. , MUSIC 
The Class 
CAROLYN GANNETr COBB 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 
A. B., ECONOMICS 
of 1960 
BErrE LYNN CORNS 
HA VERFORO, PENNSYLVANIA 
A.B. , ECONOMICS 




MARGARI:T HI A II Y DAVID ON 
JIll I FlJIIL>, WI ST VIRGINIA 
A. fl ., JlIOIO(,\' 
The Class 
NANCY REY OLD CRAGG 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
A. B. , FRJjNCII 
of 1960 
ANNE CHAMBI RLI DIETZMA 
LOUISVII.l F, KI ·. NTUCKY 
A B., soc IOlOe. Y 
NANCY Rl1'111 JAS( 
OIU<H "- . VIR(') ' IA 
A.II , I'SY< 1101 ()(,Y 
JANE LYNN FINGER 
CIIAPPAQUA, NJlW YORK 
A II , SOC 101.0(" 
f 36 
The Class 
MARGARET ANN EUBANK 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
A.B., IIISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
of 1960 
LOur E CARR Ll FI1ZHUGH 
LOUISVILT. E, KliNTUCKY 
A.B .. ENGLISII 
CAROL AROTIIFR F I.I ~ (;AJ. 
ROANOKI. VIRGINIA 
A.II ., 1II' I.l(,ION 
LUZAI::lETlI ANN F RSYTHE 
DALLAS, TI'XAS 
A ,Il ., liNCa 1<;'11 
The Class 




JEANNE ANNE FOWLER 
LYNNIIAVEN, VIRGINIA 
A.B., M I 
JANl ' GRAY FRIIDBl ' R(; 
IOIIiSVIU I', Kl 'NTlI( K' 
A.II , I'll liN! II 
ELINOR AllR ON G LDBbCKER 
BRIDGFPORT. rONNFCTICUT 
A.B .• IIISTORY AND POI.ITI(.AI SIIIlNC F 
.~ If) 
The Class 
SALLY CORLIS FROST 
L YNCI [BURG, VIRGINIA 
A.B., MATIIIlMATICS 
of 1960 
ELIZABETH ANNE GRANT 
ABINGDON, VIRGINIA 
A.B., MUSIC 
• II • 
NANCY WARNrR ,Rhl !N 
WII~STFIl (.1l0VliS, MlsSOl IIll 
A.n., FIII!NC 1/ 
JEREMY IIARDY 
WASHINGTON, D. c. 
A.B. SOC IOloe.) 
.. ~ .z 
The Class 




MARY DO GLA HENDERSON 
TAllAHA EE, FLORIDA 
A.B. , PANISIf 
PATRICIA J IJ :NDIRSON 
PRINe I·TON, NI W ,1-ItSI Y 
An" HIOIJ>e.Y 
KATHl'RINE ELLEN HUR T 
('J IARI.OTTI'SVILl. I', VIR(,INIA 
A,n . , DRAMATIC AR'I 




The Class of 1960 
MARJORIE EMMA JACK ON 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
A.B., SO IOLOGY 
PI 'G ,'I' I llZABE'I'lI JAMES 
SIII)(.l ., MI SSISSIPPI 
A,II ., DRAMATI C' AR'!' 
I:LLLN MIT II FLL KALBACII 
W INClfl' STI'R , VIRGINIA 




A.B., P YCHOLOGY 
of 1960 
ELZABETI [ BAR TLETI" KIDD 
ltO HESTER , NEW YORK 
A.B., FREN 11 
VIRGINIA , IIEHROD KING 
I'I()RfN( II, Al AllAM A 
A 11 ., ART 
The Class 
ANNE CELE TE KOGER 
J"'CK ONVI.I.LE, FLORID ... 
A.B., DR ... M ... TIC ... RT 
MAR ,ARET THORINGTON KOlIN 
MONT(,OMllRY, ... 1. ... 11 ... M ... 
... . n., HISTORY AND POUTre ... 1 TIl NeE 
of 1960 
UZANNE ELlZABETH KREBS 
CHEVY ClI"'SE, M ... RYL ... ND 
... . B. , MU IC 
l) 
MARTI fA LLVI WI( 11 KUYK 
RO ... NClKI' , VIJH; lNIA 
.... n., 1·ltt N( /I 
)ANI ~ EVANS L1NEBURGER 
[\FI.MONT, NORTII ( AROIINA 
A. II , RI, I.IC;ION 
• 50' 
The Class 
SU AN MA ON LANE 




JOHN ON CITY, TENNE SEE 
A.B., MATIIEMATICS 
• ~ I • 
PI.EANOR lEVIS IONC, 
PADII< All, "I"N'I 0('" 
A,lI ., SO( IOU)(,)' 
TRENNI K BROOKE MARVIL 






A. R., ART 
of 1960 
LUCY LAU HUN MATHER 
TOLIil 0 , 01110 
A.B. , SOCIOLOGY 
KAY VIRGINIA MI'I.I 1'1' 
McCONNl'Il SIlUR(. , PI 'NNSYI VANIA 
Ali M"T11IM"TICS 
JJ:AN NICHOLSON MI YI ' R 
NEW YOIlK. NrcW YORK 
" ,11 ., I , N(.II~I! 
The Class 
ARAH MARLe MERCER 
."STON[A, NOll Til C"ROLINA 
A.Il ., E GIISII 
of 1960 
ELEANOR CALI IOUN MILLER 
l.OUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
A. Il., III~TORY 
55 • 
ANNELJ.A KATIIARINI. MOORI: 
I [FNDIRSON, NORTII ( "ROlIN" 
"ll , "R'I 
LYNN NI:BllUT 
MI!MPIIIS, THNNFSSl'li 
AB. , I' RI'NCII 
The Class 
BARBARA LEE MOREFIELD 
WINSTON-S ... LEM, NORTH ... ROLlN ... 
.... B. , M ... THEM ... TICS 
of 1960 
MARY CARTER RANDOLPH NEL ON 
CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINI ... 
....B ..... RT 
LAN J IUONG N(llJYAN 
SOIl1H (liNTRAI VII TNAM 
... 11 ., lie ONOMIC s 
NANY N. GDEN 
HAVANA, CUIIA 
A .I\ " FIU!N( II 
The Class 
JANE NEAL NICHOL 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 
A. B" SPANISII 
of 1960 
SU AN MARY O 'HARA 
RIDGEWOOD, NI'W JERSEY 
A.B., PSYCIIOLOGY 
• 59 • 
MAR IAII JAN!' PAHKI R 
ROC KY MOI IN 'I , NOIIlll ( AltO! INA 
A II., 1'llIlcN)!,IIY 
CLARA l.EWIS PERDUE 
ROANOKF, VIRGINIA 





A.6. , FRENCl! 
of 1960 
BET Y TEMPLE PERKINS 
FORK UNION, VIRGINIA 
A.B., BIOLOGY 
BARBARA LO(]Ic:.F PFORH 
ORI.ANI10 , Tl.(lIUiIA 






CLARE BOISFOUILLET PITTMAN 
ATtANTA, GEORGIA 
A.B., IIISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
of 1960 
FRANCE JANE POLLOCK 
,LADWYNF, PENNSYLVANIA 
A.B., DRAMATI( ART 
ANN POSEY 
SIIOR'I' IIIII S, NH JI'RSli) 
11. .11., Aft I' 
Bl.VERLY 110 0 PRICE 
CIIAPPAQUA, Nl W YORK 
A.L\ , I'Rl iN( II 
hi 
The Class 
REBECCA CAREW POWELL 
SOUTIl IlARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
A.B., ENGlISII 
of 1960 
MARY LOU CONGD N PRYCE 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
MARY KATIIARINb RAI.PH 
l'MNI'SVIl 1.1', OlllO 
A.II., !'lInlC S 
KAY RICH 
1l1lNTlNC.TON, WI ST VIRGINIA 
A.n , DRAMATI( A It'] 
The Class 
HARRIET HANNON RAVENEL 
(llARLESTON, OUTH CAROLINA 
A.B., FNGLISII 
of 1960 
NAN Y ROE 
WASIlINGTON, D. C. 
A.Il., SO ' lOLOGY 
SlJSAN ISAIII '!. RU KH,IIAlJS 
',IT1YSntJR<.i, !'INNSYI VANIA 
An, MArJllllfA1ICS 
AROLINE DUPONT HUTI' 
GRliIiNVII.LIi, OPLAWAHI · 
A.B., MUSIl 
The Class 
KATE MOSBY SANDRTDGE 
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTII CAROLINA 
A.B., J lJSTORY 
of 1960 
ELIZABETH RUTHERFORD SEYDEL 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
A.B., ENGLISH 
LlLLlAN BANKS ' IIEPI fI 'RD 
1I1AlIII STON, WI'S1 VIHC,INIA 
1. .11. , IIISTORY AND I'Ol.l'llC AI V II'N( II 
SUZANNE M ITll 
NORTIfPIIH,O, illiNOIS 
A.B., POLITICAl. SClEN(!. 
The Class 
EDTTH MAE SHOFFNER 




GRAND BLANC, MI IIIGAN 
A.B., MATIfEMATIC 
.:/ 71 
JUDY I.l'F ,'I'l' l J I NGS 
ANC IfOItAe,I • KliNTII( K Y 
A II • MATIII'MATICS 
(llARUBHANDlIU SUBIIAJALA AYA 
BANGKOK, TIIAILANJ) 
A, 0 ., PHYSICS 
I 72 •• 
The Class 
ANNE DARLIN STIEGLITZ 
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 
A.B ., MATIIEMATI CS 
of 1960 
MARGARET O'NEAL SU'nON 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
A.B., ART 
7 \ 
SANJ.)HA JANF 'I'll MAS 
( I.IVI · r.AND, 01 lin 
A. II , All I' 
LUAN R JIOGAN VLRMILU N 
WASHINGTON, D , C. 
A.fI ., PR/,N( II 
.~ 71 ~ 
The Class 





DURIIAM, NORTll CAROLINA 
A.B., SOCIOLOGY 
BEVERLY NSTAN( I WA1TS 
SlJMMl1', NJlW )HtSl'Y 
A.H., IlRAMA'l'1< AR I 
RUTII LYKES WEBB 
TAMPA , FLORIDA 
A.B., I,NC,f.ISIi 
The Class 
USIE ECHOLS WAIT 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
A.B. , ART 
of 1960 
JO ANN WHITE 
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 
A.B ., SPANISIl 
7 
J. U ANN WOOD 
FINn!.AY , OIJlO 
A. II • soc IO!.O( ,) 
T he Class of 1960 
CYNTHIA SPENCER YOUNG 
-/ Ii 
COLUMBU , OIllO 
A.B., ENGLISII 
----
( 19 • 
BrTTII DENISON , VIC< Prnidtlll; Tt:NNY RASCII, TrMJllrrr: 
TONI FRFFLANO, ollg Let/der 
JlfilJillg: BETTY ANN 0000, Surtftlr)' 
TI OOY RIYNOlO • PrtJitltllt oltho' C/"JJ 011961 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
At the beginning of the second half of undergraduate study at 
Hollins, the Class of 1961 was smaller in number. Paris, universities, 
and kitchens had sent out calls to many '61 'ers. Hence, "releases" from 
the Sorbo nne were heartily welcomed in February. 
Preparations were made for senior year . . . rings and jackets 
ordered, major programs of study planned, and heated arguments held 
about the candidates for Swdent Government Association of '60-'6 1. 
Caps and gowns were received at graduation from the cnior la 
sisters with nervously excited smiles and rremendou anticipation of 
responsibility. 
"Jolly Juniors" look ahead to the "Grand Old enior" in titurion, 
encouraged by the exam pIes of the graduating class, and of the hi tOry 
and traditions of Hollins. 




JOAN DUNWODY ATKINSON 
BARBARA ELIZABETH BEAIRD 
MARTHA FRANKLIN BEERY' 
NANCY MOYER BLOOM 
DEANNA MAE BOWLING 
CAROLYN BRITT 
JO ANN CHRISTIANSEN 
CYNTlllA DAVISS COLLETT 
ELLEN BYRD DEAKINS 
ELEANORA DE BRANGES 
BETTIE MOON DENISON 
FRANCES NAOMI DIXON 
ELIZABETI I ANNE DODD 
NANCY BLAKE ELIOT 
BARBARA JOAN FEROE 
Class 
MARION ELIZA GAINES 
JANE HUNTINGTON FREELANO 
NANCY FRASER 
EMILY GALE 
NANCY GRANNlSS GAYLORD 
BONNIE BRAXTON GEIGER 
JEANNE AROt GOEPPER 
ELIZABETIl ANNE GREENE 
ELIZABETH ANNERS GUMMEY 
ARAI I HANCOCK 
KATHI1RINE J IYOI1 IIARNER 
WILIlIlLMINA LOI IISI; I {AIUUS 
MAl! POTSWOOD IlARRISON 
JEAN!! lRI'NI HIGHY 
JAN EVAN ' IlollINE 
ELIZABETH BOMAR HUNT 
SALLIE JENNINGS 
MARGARET YOUNG KEAN 
MARTHA ANN KEIRSTEAD 
ANN KNIGHT KELLY 
CAROL MUIR LAIRD 
CAROLA LEHMA HER 
BARBARA ANN LIND 
LINOA ANN LUNDBERG 
Junior 
CATHERINE HAMPTON LYNN 
FRANCES HINSDALE M CALL 
MARY LEE M CALL 
MARGARIiT FRANCE MA T 
NANCY ORooN MORRIS 
PENELOPF JEN MORTON 
Class 
JOYCE HARRIET NEIOITZ 
NAN Y ROBERTA NOBLE 
CLARE STEVENSON PAR ON 
LINDA GROVER PEAR ON 
NORMA ELI E PENNY 
BERYL BRIERLY POWERS 
ALTHEA CARSTEN RA CII 
TEDDY STOVALL REYNOLDS 
MARY MOORE ROBERSON 
LAURA Llill ROBERTSON 
ALICE PENCER ROGI' RS 
ANNE EMBRIiY HANKI IN 
UI: LARK IIER WOOl) 
DOROTIIY WYN F 1!.I.iR 
MAR\ Cy TIIIA IMMO , 
' (, 
NANCY VAUGHN SLAUGHTER 
SALLY EASTON SIMPSON 
MELISSA CHILDRESS SMITH 
SUSAN ELIZABETH SMITH 
PATRICIA LANl SNEAD 
JANE LYELL STEPJlIlNS 
AUDREY LUCILE TAYLOR 
SARAH VARNUM TAYLOR 
PI IYlLLS JEAN TERRY 
MARION DIANA THOMA ON 
MARGARET ANN TIL ON 
JANE ELlZABETil TOWN ENI 
Junior 
ELIZABETH CLEND!.: I G WARD 








Hollins Abroad cakes a bit of 
acting. In one year you play 
more roles than an actress in her 
whole career. You are a student 
in a duffel coat on her way co the 
orbonne, a sophisticate at J ac-
ques Heim's spring collection, a 
vagabond. dining on Camembert 
cheese and red wine beside a cha-
teau in the Loire Valley, a 
summer courist trying CO fill up 
the blank pages in her passport, 
a beginning skier searching for 
the easy way down the Alps ... 
But, first and last, an American 
discovering Paris. 
Dorrie Beall, Mary Boyle, Lynn Vo , Judy hapman, Honor co\\ dwr, hn ' 
Dent, Gayle Dyar, 1yrtie Rawlin, retchen Ehrler, Mary Ann PonJrol11, 
Nancy Evans, Pat Ewing, Cathy Minnice, Gail Gah ay, Marry Gdes, Judy 
Glynn, Betsy Harbin, Christy Jones, Bee Lane, Loui e Lehmann, Bev Lord, 
Mimi Matsner, Mary Moore, EI ie liver, harlotte Prime, Louise Prime, 
Charlotte Renfrew, Patry Rogers, Pat y Ro enshine, urly Worthingron , 'yn-
thia (heiss, Ellen hutze, Ann Thornton, ,lOcy J.1/1e Van Zandc. 
, 1)0 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Apprehension of the ophomore lum p was forgonen in the first 
busy weeks of school, as the sophomores renewed old fricndships, and 
greeted new arrivals on campu . As the year progressed the ophomore 
tOok an active part in all school accivities) and fully realized their place 
in the Hollins community - tbeir mailboxes wcre not always empty 
and weekend excursions up and down the Ea tern seaboard howed 
that they were post fre hmcn, bur not forgotten. 
The Italian Kirchen was th ccnc of a farewell party for thc 11011i11S 
Abroaders and (he rest of rhe class wa wid them in spirit when rhey 
sailed from New York on the S. '. Amcr;ccl for a year of tudy and 
travel abroad. 
The lass of 1961 having completed a happy and Uc((.' sflll yell 1', 
have even greater aspiration as lIpperclas men - the " jolly juniors ." 
91. 
Sophomore 
ELIZABETH LUCilE ARTZ 
LETA FITCH AUSTIN 
JANE STAFFORD BABER 
SUSAN BARDES 
MATHILDE RENIER BARNES 
ETHEL MARSH BASKBRVlllE 
CAROL BEAMAN 
FONTAINE MAURY BIil.PORD 
EllEN FLEMING BOWDEN 
MARGARIlT W ADF. BRIGHT 
KAYL CULVER BRINKLBY 
NORVPl.l PEARSON BRINTON 
BETTE BROWARD 
JOAN BROWN 
SAI.I.Y GORTON BUFFAM 
BARBARA GRAIIAM BUSH 
CLARL WE 'TCOTT 
ARAII CARROll 
ATAur CARTIR 
lilLA CAll!.L1 Y 
Class 
LYL CHALFONT 
LUCIA DUVAL CHASE 
SARAH JANYE CHEATHAM 
SUSANNE DOROTHY CHENOWI1TIl 
DOROTHY MEADE CLAIBORN" 
ANNA VALER CLARK 
VIRGINIA EARLE COBEY 
PFGGY COLEMAN 
MARGARET VIRGINIA CONI 
SARAH WHITMAN COOLEY 
LIGIITPOOT JORDAN OPENIIAVFR 
MARY MONTAGUli ORN!'LL 
Do II EVrLYN COYTl' 
SUSAN TIIOMAS RAGG 
MARY LYNN CROSSEN 
SAUII YNell SNOW CURRIN 
DflPllINr 0 PONT DAVIIS 
ANNI l ' NINGItA}1 DAVIS 
HARRlfTn PAGI' DAY 
KA'IHLI f.N OATS DAY 
Sophonzore 
LINDA DIVIN 
NANCY MACDONAW DICK 
MARTHA LoU DILLON 
MARGARI'T PATRI K DILLOW 
ISABILLf. MID(,LFV DOWLING 
USAN PI' RCIVAL DVbR 
DeBORAII ANNI EARL 
SUSAN GAIINF"T ELLln' 
EVIIYN ROSI ELLINGFR 
BARRARA LOGAN ELLIS 
JON MONIIOI' ELliSON 
BAIIIIARA RHO EQLlEN 
EUZABI11I ANN EVAN~ 
EUZABI Til COLUI R [VANS 
JANf STANDISH I'AVOUR 
GRI'T! III N MULFORD PI HR 
STII.I.A LOUI"I FFRGU ON 
EI.U-N DOl, (,LA~ BRucr FI 'HER 
CAROl COl.! MAN FITZPA1' RI K 
MAIH,AIIII ANO FRllZFll 
Class 
MARIANNE FROLlCH 
LAURA SINGLETON GARRETT 
VIRGINIA Er.IZARETII GENNETT 
ANN TYLDfiN GIRAITIS 
CAROLlNB WALDO GREENE 
PAMf.LA LYNNE GREI1NWOOD 
LUCIA MIDDLETON GUEST 
EI.IZABP.TH ANNE HALL 
LUZARI'TI! MYRL HALL 
JULIET ELAINE HAMILTON 
ROBIN LrE HANSCOM 
LI.ANNA MORRISON flAYNIli 
Aller. MASON TYLI' R HhNLI Y 
TIRRY DRUE HJ;RRIN 
ANITA RUTI! HERRON 
Mil ORI' O JOANNA lIoGGAIu) 
Aile I CABHL HORSln 
ARA MACRAE HUMPI!RI YS 
DIXII CAROI.YN lilrrnllNS 
PALI.INI I III LAND 
1 % 
S Oph011'lOf't! 
M",RIP. L ... NIFR JENNINGS 
LAUR ... BR ... DLrY)OI'INSON 
ADm.MDIl G IBS) OHNSTON 
MARY K",TIILRINF K",VAN ... UGJ4 
LUGIIN ... BRO ... DBJNT KEMP 
NOLL JASMINI' KII ... YAT 
... ROL C ... TU ... RlNIi KINsry 
M ... RY KATIII RINI KIRBY 
!V ... N ... KI'I ZI-VJ<.II 
MrUND ... M ... RTlN KNIGIIT 
ANN KR ... MIR 
FLOIII ' NO LOJlJSI L"'MBETH 
"lANCY DON LANCA TFR 
OIARLOTTF W'U.LOt' GIIIlY L"'lJel( 
"'US·ANN LAWRI NCI 
MIUlRID J ... YNI LI ... 'III' RM ... N 
LINDA GRAY LrSTfR 
BRI'NDA lJl" Lrvy 
ANDRI A I,YNNIII LF"'IS 
AB/lY FRANCIS L' !iOMMIDIi U 
Class 
M ... RGARET L ' HoM MEDlEU 
VIRGINIA ANNE LLOYD 
K ... TIIARINF BURWELL LOWE 
) ... Nf OGBURN MCCR ... RY 
IISAN M ... RCKW",W 
GRI'TCllrN WR ISTON MARSII 
ANN GORDON M ... RSII ... LL 
El.OISh ANNF. M ... RTIN 
LI I("Y TABS M ... SON 
DI ... NA TIIOM ... S MFHI ... N 
HI CKY Jo MERKEL 
GLORI ... MOROSS MERRY 
JANI B''''IR MILLfR 
K"'TIfI-RINI MONTLOMI R" 
AN~I F ... I NTl.fROY MOODY 
ANN Wflll ... KI ·R MOORI 
EII/ ... 81 111 AI'Nl MOORI 
:-':AN( Y RI )'NOlDS MooRI 
J "'1'111 ANn ... MORRIS 




MARY HOLLEY MURRFlLE 
MARGARFT BROOKE NICHOLS 
)OSFPIIINE LINDSAY NUNN 
GRACI' BOWLING PETTYJOHN 
LOl TRIMBLF POTTFR 
Allcr PATRICIA POWERS 
KATmRINH PRJTCIIARD 
MARY BOLLING PULLER 
NANCY JANI RABLIN 
LOVISI BUTLER RHO 
AI.lSON JIAN RIIMI; RS 
ANN! Y ATrs RFYNOLDS 
ELlZA81 TIl RICIIARDSON 
LYNDA UI RlnnRT 
PATRICIA ANN RlTTI NliOUSI 
EVIISN BI LI. R081NSON 
LINDA LO""RY ROl 




jULIF. SI'VIFR S IlIEREN 
VIRGINIA ANN SCOTT 
ANNA MONTAGUE SEVJllR 
JUDITH Dill SHAFIiR 
ALlCl LEE SHCLBURNI 
BI.VLRLY Cu IIING SIII' LL 
MARGAR]!T PRIMP SHINNI( K 
SANDRA ARRINGTON SJlOI.ES 
ARAII·MAI' ILVI RNHL 
)rAN MII.DRID SIMPmN 
ANN DICKSON SIRIlAlIGII 
LILA \'(/ILUNt.J1AM SMITII 
}IAN BLAIR S~n'lll 
ELIZAIII Tli FOUIN SNYt>1 R 
CAROl VIRnleN SPAt IDIN(. 
CAROl YN (lORDI N SII WAin 
VIRC.INIA GAY 11](.111 Z 
ARAII \'i!IIITMORI STORRS 
HI lSI KANI. TROIIII 




NANCY LA VI'Y TANNI'R 
JOAN ROSHLA TAYLOR 
LESLIF JFAN TAYLOR 
EI. LA KING TROlJSDAl.1 
EDITH TRCllJ1 
ARA ANN TRIUICK 
ANNI BROWN W A(,NI R 
ANNI GARY WALKI·. R 
I SAN I'RAN( IS \X' ALKI R 
MARGARrr MARII Wns lI 
ATlIIIUNI HII IN WIIITAKIR 
CAROl.YN ANN WlIIn 
LAl RICI LII WICKIRSIIAM 
MARY PATRICIA WII.KI[ 
MARGARI ·I MllI .1 R WIIUAMS 
CAROl. I:VII.YN WIN I BRI' NNIR 
KATlII RINf fORSYTH Won 
GyV Y PRYOR \X' RI(;fIl 
KARl N MARTII" YORK 
Class 
Fr~s hmilll lah in rh e: greenhouse new to .tll 
Tillker Day always new 
Snu\\ nl'\\' to \ufne 
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<til ed: WINSTON MARTIN , J'ollifJ ChtlirfJ/ (I/I ,' GAil Ac; IRRI-_, I'm PrrJideJIl ; BI-T"! Y TIMBI' RLAKl\ n '/'fll llm' 
S/,lIIdillg: C O NNI B K ENNON, (II/g Le4d¢l'; MARY IIn,OR HARBIN, ,'(rr/ ,lr) 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
Buses, trains, planes and cars spilled 
out trunks and suitcases, stuffed animals 
and Hi-Fi 's, Rush, Rush, you're my room-
mat ", from where? Thus arrived 
these who became '63 drawn together by 
advi ors, chose endless group meerings, 
parties in the gym and th~ grem nan:c 
tags, This, closely followcd by lurtam 
bopping - forgot the curtain fO I! ' ix 
weeks tests notices in the mail boxe , 
I hone calls home. 
By emil lion weekend, '\ c \ en: old 
hands at the campus dating technique and 
moved with ea e in the I attem of picnics, 
drink tickets and jazz concertS. Thanks-
giving in ew York \Va <l l T, hri t -
rna - then exum and the purpo. e he-
hind those page of notes. A new emcster 
and the Follie - makeup, light " none 
studied the \ cck of rehear a[ ' .. . 
pring, Nasau, Bermudas and plOS -
and the illy, silly . ophomorcs cmerge at 
the end of lay. 
10·1 ,.. 
Freshnza11l 
GALE MARY AGUIRRE 
CAROLYN MilEY ALLEN 
LOUISI' EVlilYN AMMAN 
MARY)OHNSTON AMOS 
MARSHA )FANNr ANDERSON 
HARRIFT GOODING ARANT 
V AL ARMSTRONG 
KATHERINe CROWl'll ATKINS 
SUSAN LYNN BARTH 
DrSORAI! £IX'ING BASSIN 
SUSAN JANf! BATJIR 
)ANI BOYeI BATTl" 
Bnw ANN BIRR)' 
AIM" BINDUY 
131 TrY COTT BISIIOP 
NANCY DODSON BI.ANCHARD 
MARY LAMAR BOWDEN 
I.JNDA LOUISF BOWI;N 
EI.JZABITII GWYNN BOWIB 
MARGARrT EtlEN BRADHY 
ISOBI'l BRYAN BRA~LrY 
GEl'll BUSII BR1' ~HlrLD 
LINDA CAftMI.N BURBRIDGI1 
CYNTIIIA FRANC\,S BUSH 
FWRINCI PIIRSON CABANISS 
HILDA GAY CALLA\1C' AY 
DIAl'll. CARPFNTrR 
PATRICIA BARRETT CARTI' R 
)I 'DITII)\ DSO CHAPMAN 
KARI.N )IAN ('II MMI R 
Class 
MARJORIE RAYMOND COLFMAN 
CAROI.YN CONVERSE 
CIIRISllNA CONVERSE 
CIIARLOTTE ELIZABETH COOK 
SUSAN LEn COOK 
KATRINF LAWYI'R COOtFY 
ORNHIA VIVIAN CRANFORD 
PATTII' DARLENF CRARY 
OTIS POWLl CROSBY 
ANNE PUTNAM CROSS 
ANGV ANN DONALD ON 
ANORA LVNNH DOUGIITON 
KAi\LN LTI DRINKIiR 
SUSAN c.AlUlOROIJGII DIUVI ' R 
51 SAN DURAND DUKEHART 
ARA ROBS' )N DUKJ:S 
RO\1C' AN BALDIX' IN DLNI.AP 
)OAN VIVIAN DURIIAM 
PAMII.A RnD EAKINS 
KATIII RINH NFVII.n EDWARI)5 
MARY WARFIHO LICIlIRT 
)1'111 VOORIlI [5 J.;MMONS 
MARY [llzAlIl Til Evo\' 
MARGARI TRITT EZZII.I, 





CHRISTINE FrNTON FELLOWS 
GLORI" SON)" FETSCH 
M"RY G"RDNHR FLORENCE 
CnClLE LA Fl.EUR FWDE 
HBLI,N LOUIs" FORSON 
PATRICIA JANI FOSTER 
J"MIL GAG"RIN 
HIATJlLR ANN GAGr 
VIRGINIA SJlfPPARD GALBREATH 
ANNn TYLIR G"TEWOOD 
JANI GI·NTRY 
LiNDA UI' GIBBS 
JANI WARINIR GOLDEN 
K"TllloRINI Cl ARKF GORTNIR 
"II.Y GI:JON GRIfFITH 
LINDA HEDY GRONfMrYFR 
PHI III \'(IIIITNI Y GRon 
J"NF MARII HAMILTON 
M"RY SIIILOR HARBIN 
PIGGY ANN lJ"RDING 
JAN I CI."Y IIARMON 
NICOLI BARTOW HAWI:. 
K"TIlFRINI WI SHIP HAYF.S 
PATRICIA ANNI' HfNDRICKSON 
JOANi'll 1111 STAND 
BARBAR" DI"NI HILL 
hAIl'll BARBARA HIRSHBrRG 
LIND" BRD\>' 1'1 !hTCIIINS 
BUNDA ' HRlING HOLCOMBI 
KIN ON LI f HOPKINS 
Class 
"LLY CH ILD HOUSTON 
ANN LF" HUDSON 
ELLEN CL"IRE HUGHES 
MARTH" RIDLEY HURT 
JUDiTli AoAMSJAMES 
M"RY ANN JAMES 
LOUISf W. J;.M1SON 
Df"N" M"RY JEPSON 
K"THfRINF ELlz" BETH JOIINSON 
EILfN HOLBROOK JOHNSTON 
,,1'1 MARG"RJ'T JOHNSTON I ~ARTII" WnCH JORDAN 
E f,)'»IOUR KIiFNPY 
,:NNf HIIlBI h KEYES 
JUDITH ANN KIELY 
VIRGIl'll" AuCI' KNOX 
!/lZ"IlI Tll HOWARD L"cY 
EVI LYN RAnll L LAN AS1 J II 
M"RY LINN LEA 
LotUSI T"LBOT LI'"VIi.L 
US"N VIRGINIA LiONARD 
LIND" IHNI LEVITT 
M"RI" BONZI LI WIS 
ANi'll L"NI liNe.HOACIi 
M"RY J"NiT l.YNN 
VIR(.INI" Jln Me: "IIliM 
M"RTlI" UNIBI' RGlR 
Me DONMD 
OIlS1l CO~HR ICGINNIS 
KARl N Lou M""I NllIlMtR 
,'\IART/I" LfSlIE MARKHAM 
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Freshnrza1l Class 
WfNSTON McW ANE MARTIN 
ELIZA TABB MASON 
fRANCES FULTON MASON 
KAY NICHotAS MARVIS 
CORNllLlA FLEMING MAYER 
MARY BELL MAYI'R 
PATRI IA DRAYTON MAYERS 
LUCIE LFf MAYNARD 
JANET MIDDLETON 
SARAII LOUISF. MILLER 
ELlZABETIl EllFN MILLIKEN 
ADHLlA ANN MORRIS 
CAROLYN ANN Ii 1I10RRISON 
FRANCES BATTAILI MULFORD 
MARY CIlARLlI MURPHRH 
PATRICIA ANNf MlIRPIIY 
SUZANNI' HOPE NrFlY 
BARBARA ANN NEWI lL 
ELlZABF1'1l McKFLLAR NJCKI'Y 
HELFN VICTORIA NIXON 
MARTHA JANE OlA D 
BliTTY AILFR NORRIS 
LEONORA ORR 
MARY CLAUDIA PADDOCK 
COURTNIY ANN PARKFR 
NU.LY ANNE PAl:L 
DAU JACQUFl.YN PI T1tH 
ALLY Ln PHILLIPS 
EUZABrTli WOODARD POI 
LIBBY LII PONDIR 
NANCY HARRIS PREVOS1' 
MARY GARDINER PRIME 
MARGA RET BROADUS PRUITT 
SALLIE Cox P RVI 
Hf'l.EN CONVIlRSIl PUTZEL 
LINDA RAUSCIlFR 
JANF (ALIIOllN RAYNOR 
USANNE BRUGIl REYNOLDS 
AMILIA O'HANLON R!DLNIIOUR 
LILIA GARNETT RUFFIN 
]\fARY EL,zABrTH SIIUGR lI l' 
MABIL G,· RTR UDE SIlUPTRINI 
MALI.ORY ANN SII'GH, 
EINA KAREN SMITH 
PATRICIA MAR SIiAlL SMITII 
JI AN STlWART SPLARS 
CIiRISTINr LOUI I' SPII RS 
PINNY TI' PflANO 
LYDIA Sr rBI TIVI NS 
PAM R(m 5nWARl 
FARRYI. JANII TOKrs 
ANNI STONI 
GINNA FAIR lAX STONI 
J' AN RANDAll. WI'ARINGI N 
BARbARA PARKrR ""IFT 
-I )()I) 
I \0 I 
Freshman Class 
ANN COLLII R TAYLOR 
MARY VIRGINIA TAYLOR 
JUDITII TIIOMAS 
MARGARET THROWER 
BARBARA GAIL THURMAN 
BETTY TIMIlFl\LAKE 
JUDITH ApPLETON TREAD\I:' AY 
LUCYLU TURPIN 
ANN CAROLYN TYJ.FR 
KARrN VAN FLFrT 
SUZANNI; PRITCHARD VICTOR 
EUZAllr:T11 ANNIl WALKER 
JULIE SCOTT WAIL 
UZANNH WATfRS 
)rNNIJ< LUTTRJl.L WAYLAND 
MARY ANN WIAVIR 
ELEANOR MARGARfT W'rBSTIR 
CfClLII CJ.OPTON WHITE 
CI.AIRI RUTII WHITE 
BIiTTY LriW WIGIITMAN 
]rANNF HARMON WILLARD 
GAIL WILLIAMS 
CAROLYN fRANCES WILSON 
MARY FRAN [S \X'ILSON 
MARJORII THAYlR WILSON 
MARY ANNI WII.SON 
BONN II ['ONTAINF YFARLY 
ELlZAIHTH II. WOOD\I:'ARD 
lJSAN MILl.IR WOOD\X' ARD 
PRISClI.l.A AND ' WINTO" 
SANDRA ANNE WINSTON 
I I I 

EUI.ASrTII RUTHFRI'ORO SFYOFL, President oC the 
Studcnr Government A~5U(taClon 
• I 1·1 j,. 
Officers of the Association are NANCY DI CK, 
Secre/rtry; ALTHEA RASCII, T",'(/slI,.e,.; and 
CLARE PITTMAN , Vift-Pn'Jitlml 
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIA TION 
Hollins studems have been governing themselves since 190~ and maintain one 
of the oldest student governments in the country. The rudem ovcrnment Associ-
ation is composed of all students and mects a a body once a month. Through the 
three branches, thc Executive, Legislative, and Judicial, the repn:sentatives of the 
srudents work to accoITI pli b the aims of the wdent body a weI I as co strive towards 
the goals of the faculty and admini tra(ions. 
Through their government, who e autonomy lS recognized and encouraged by 
tbe emire college community, the tudcnt make (heir own rule and 1I phold them 
by their Honor ystem. 
]/1 shorr, the (L1CJcnt ov<..:rnment Assoti ,uiol1 enahles every girl to have a voice 
in determining how she will live a <I member of the ) lollin commUJllty, and how 
she as an individual can increase the value of a J Tollins degree. 
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Sfll,eeI Left 10 RighI: ELEANOR GOLDBIl KER, TENNY RASCII, BUfl'Y SFYDP.L, CLARE PITTMAN, NANCY DICK, liBBY 
GUMMfiY 
Itmdillg: ELLEN KALBACII, BETSY STROBP.L, KITTY PARSONS, PEGGY SlllNNlCK, WrLLOUGllBY LAUCK 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
The Executive Council keeps tht mechanism of the Student Government running. ThiS Implies a 
wide diverSity of duties which are incapable of being summed up a anyone function of the Executive 
Hmnch. The treasury and the budget, elections ;LOd Freshman orientation are supervised by Exec. as 
well as the formation and maintenance of the many committee necessary co communicare student interests 
through rhe proper channels. At their weekly meetings, the ouncil members also act in an evaluating and 
Lrearing capacity conlerning all phases of campus life. 
JOINT 
LEGISLATURE 
The Joint Legislature, as the faculty-
student law making body, is a channel 
through which students may revise social 
reglliarions and in general voice dissarisfac-
rions. Peritions range from Honor Court 
recommendations to library laws and com-
pulsory chapel. These may seem small 
matters, but wirh publicity from the news-
paper and enthusiastic galleries, rhe dis-
cussions are often exciting and amusing. 
The faculty are willing to advise and the 
class representatives are willing to suggest, 
but the actual effectiveness of the Legislature is 
Body. 
CARTfill NI'LSON, Cbtlirlllr/l/ 
dependent on the interest and participation of the Swocn 
SI'tl /ed : CAIlTI,R NHSON, Miss hl.ls, MISS GUSIIII , i1f1I'fY . I'YDH , NAN( Y M()I\HI~ 
~/(lIIrlIIIK: DR. WINH. Mls$ I\losl L1<\', MAlHI \' II.SII, ANNI MAin IN, KHIS PATllIC "", )I\NI So, lil'lli Ns, 1\11\ RtflUN, 
SIIANNON RAVI'NH . . 111" I\IAR.lIM)AC ""SON 
SIIANNON RAVI NFr., President 0[ House Board 
HOUSE BOARD 
House Board is made up of the 
presidents of rhe dormirories and srudem 
houses who, individually administer to the 
affairs of dormirory living and who, col-
lecrively as a board, form a council ro insure 
the upholding of the Honor Sysrem in dorm 
life and ro provide for unformiry of policy, 
HOUSE PRESIDENTS 
Swl<d/ Kn IJARNIK , CAROL LAIRll, CYNTJlIA IMMONS, Lou ANN WOOD 
SI.III'/lI1g: NKKY WARJ), IIAIIRll1 COTTON, NOOTSIE KOliN, DOll(, J II'NI'1 RSON, ' UZANN!' MITH, MARTY HI JR\' 
HONOR COURT 
Honor Court, the higher body of the 
] udicial Branch of the rudent Governmem, is 
com posed of twO represemari ves from each 
class and a student body elened Chairman , 
The Court arrempts ro maintain a balance 
between the needs and acrivities of the in -
dividual student and those of rhe school as a 
whole, 
1\IAI\)ORII' EMMA )M' KSON, Presiliclll of ilonor CUIIiI 
Left /Q rVgh/: LOUISE REED, ANNIl /II1NK!.IN, JIINI ' TO\XNSfiNI), MIIRIIl 111111., BI'TII KID!) 
/I1iJJillg ,m ANNE GAl'l \V001), AllY 1I0USTON, GLORIA MillRY 
• 
, 
61'111<1111': L .. jr 10 RI/!,hl: M \'(lIsT , B STROBIL, G . MrRRY, r. Me ellJ.l, A . MIIRTIN, M . DIIVIDSON , N . I.IIUC.JITIR , 
MORRIS, B DI'NISON, E. KIIIUM II, . GRII'NP, A . BOOKI R. 
\111111.11<011': N RIIC(" E. (;011)81( KIR, J POU.IICK. C. PITTMIIN, L NIIIIIUT. E HURST, . IMMONS, M. II11RRI~ON , B 
W IITrs, S~IITII. B KID!). Pili NDI RSON. B PI'RKINS. M WIISII , J. STJopmN , S . KINc" K. Y IINC rY, <... BfllMIIN, 
K . PIIRSONS . 
GROUP LEADERS 
Each year rhe J:xe(utive ouncil chooses a group of 
girls to carry our an oClencation program for new stuuents . 
Prior ro the opening of school each group leauer (orresponu 
with and welcomes tilt· nl.'w srudents to Hollins 
Group LeJder IINCY CRIIGG dis-
cusses rules WHh HIIRRlfT ARIINT, 
Vrr CRIINFORD, and BrTTY TIM81 R-
LIIKI 
MARSHALS 
Head Marshalls: SII,-,-Y II11NCOCK , 
MIIRGIIRET DAVIDSON, LI 'Y WILLlIIMS 
and KRIS PATRICK 
APPOINTED OFFICER 
APPOllllt'J Ollill'r\ Mte Till ~ '1111, Fire (hid , 1'1 (.(,\, KI IINI , IIJlldh"o~ (h.lirm.lll ; IllIMlIllI (AMI'UIII , Aud"or 
12 1 
ALVORD BCARDSLE:R, Ch,/plt/ill: MARIAII JANE 
PARKPR, Chllir/JI,IIJ 
1.</1 10 R/~/11 ANNI SlI1-C,UTZ, GINNY CON~, DIANE Me-KAY, CILI51T KO(;I,R, MARGARIT WI 'ST, MAli HARRISON, 




The Christian Council. a member of the Nallonal 
YWCA and a pani(.ipanr in the World rut/em 
Christian Federation. strives to be sensitive ro the 
spirirual needs and inu:res[s of the entire student 
body. 
Tbe Council's purpose is to help each girl realize 
a full and creative life through a growing knowlt:dge 
of God . Opportunity for pmcrical exprl·ssion of 
Christian faith i provided through a program of 
wor hip, sruJy, action and fellowship. 
>OJ! 123 J ... 
CAMPUS 
ACTIVITIES 
Responsibi lity for the co-ordination of 
all social activity on campus is ass umed by 
the Campus Activities Committee. Its 
scope ranges from planning the fall and 
spring fashion shows to presenting the 
regular arurclay night movie, various 
jazz concerts and small informal dances. 
AROI. HUGHES, Chairmall 
MORRIS, JI ANNI G. or PPI R NANCY CR'C ( . ROil II P ( . J , n , " IN ANSCOM 
I ,(,Y AMI'S, til S~tl TII, I ' MtJ Y GAl r , JANI' Me CRARY , 





" Who's Who" is an ho nory organization 
recognized in many coll eges and unI-
versities in this country, On rhis campus 
stud ents are nominated by the Executive 
C '1 ' ouno In conjunction with the ad minis-
tration o n the basis of academ ic achi eve-
~ent, leadership , character and participation 
1n exrra-curricll lar activities, Nominees 
are then approved by the " Who's Who" 
National Committee, Only Junio rs and 
eniors are considered for membership 
J'W\' ROIl' ,' 1'11I'N KAIIlACII , AXSON BROWN MARIA J • I' . MARIA 11AII. ,ANI. ARKI R. 
St.""''' ROil',' A 111 I R NH SON, ill II \ I \ OIl , MAR}I M lAC KSON . 
/ "11'<1 ROil ',' HI III KmJ). III I W hlRS\ Jill . KA L I SANJ)JlIOC. 1 
I'lIlIr,I> ROil: LYNN l\lllllll 'T , SIIANNON RAVINII 
,11;.11/1111 ;.1 IIIZAIWIII ANNI' GHANT . 
< I 1 2 ~ I-
PI EPSILON MU 
1''''.11 ROil': ANNE IIAMRERI.IN DIETZMAN, MARGARET ANN EUBANK, ELI ZABETII ANN FORSYTHE, ELIZ ABETH 
ANNIRS GUMMliY. MARGARET FRAN C r S MAST , 
Sali l/d ROll ': MAR' CARTFR RANDOIPII NaSON , BARIlARA LOUls r PFORR, MARY KA'rliARINF RALPII , JO ANN WHITf , 
LF SLJlY WILl.IAM S, 
The college honor society recognizes anti encourages sound scholarship by electing m,embers fcof!1 
the Junior anti enior classes , To be eligible for membership, a stutlenr must have a cumulatIve scholastlc 
avemge somewhat higher than that required for gratluation with honor. Election in the Junior year denotes 
an even higher average, 
PSI CHI 
The purpose of the organization is primarily to atlvance the science of psychology, anti , econtlly 
to encourage, stimulale, anti maintain scholar hip of the intlividual members in all academic fieItls , It was 
organIzed in 1929, and the chapter was establi hed at Hollins in 1959, 
L.ft I II RighI: TIDOY RIYNOl.OS, 01 ANNA Do\Xl.lNG, ALLY SIMPSON , N AN CY E ASON , PmiJoJl 
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FREYA 
Since its fountling in 1903 the honorary organization of Freya has sought to embody the high,est 
, , I C 'bl d ' 1tangible conrnbu[Ions ro Ccunpus Irfe. Ideals of the College, tudenrs are recognIZet lor rangI e an J[ , , 
, , ' h 'b 'l' . nd the challenge of attemptIng to realIze Through such recognltlon Freya confers a hlg er respon,sI 1 ~ty a 
and preserve the beautiful and abitling qualities of HollinS lIfe, 
CART1:R NELSON , , , ' , , , , , , , , • , ' , , , '" ",.,"",... , 
BETSY FORSYTHE , , , . , ..• ' . , .. , .. , , .•. 
AXSON BROW N 
MARIA HALL 
MAR)FM JACKSON 
BI TTY ANNE GRANT 
MARY KAY RALPH 
El.I Z AIlI'TH rYDFL 
BETII KroD 
SHANNON RAVENII. 
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ANN I TlI BOOKIIt 
NANCY OC.OIN 
cll ZAIlFTII C.AMPllIlI 
JANI ' 1'\[>111 N S 
IIIHlY Gl1MMI Y 
ANN SHANKliN 
KITTY PARSONS 
AI.'lIllA RA se I! 
GRAPHEON 
L,ft to Rigbt: LIBBY GUMMFY, AXSON BROWN, BrTSY FORSYTHE, JANE STEPHENS, CARTER NELSON, EDITH CARTER, BUFFY 
SEYDrL, ANNFTTE BOOKER, SHANNON RAVENEL, AND NORA DEBRANGES 
i\jeJII/m's 1lIIIIIietllml are: TIFI WEBB, MrLlSSA SMITII, AUDREY TAYLOR, GUNELl TAMKOI! 
BET 'Y FORSYTIlE . . ... , ... ,....... . ... . .... . ............ , Presidellt 
Grapheon is the lin.;rary society of Hollins. It is honorary, and consists of junior, seniors, and second 
scmesrer sophomores who have contribured substantially to literary interest on campus. Grapheon brings 
$pcakcrs on every phase of literature to the campus scveral times each year in meetings which are open to the 
enme student body 
YE MERRIE MASQUERS 
Ye Merrie Masquer is an honorary 
dramatic organization which recognizes 
those who have made outstanding con-
rributions to rhe thearer and hown an 
intense infere r in all phases of ItS work. 
In addition to its honorary function , 
Ma quers ponsors one production each 
year. 
(ATHY CASI Y, EIVI RLY WATTS, TI NNY RASCH, AND FIISTr KOCFR 
CARGO ES 
Cargoes is the campus literary magazine which recognizes and publishes student creative writing and 
drawings of the highest arristic quality. The magazine is bi-annual with winter and spring is Lies, 
SHANNON RAVENEL. .• . . . .. . ..... , .... . , . .. ..•..... . ..... . ............•... . ......... Editor 
] ANE STEPHENS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ' " Copy Bditor 
AXSON BROWN AND LIBBY GUMMEY . . ..........•.. . ........•.......• " . .. . .•... AJJociate BditorJ 
MELISSA SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ....... . .......... . ... . . , . . . . ...... Art Editor 
MARY MOORE ROBERSON ..... . . . . . . . . .. ........... .. ...• ... . .... . BIIJillesJ 1\1(///(tgcr 
. ... nxchallge TERRY HERRIN . . ...................... . 
SIIANNON RAVENI' L 
• I 129 I. 
JANE TlPIlINS. LlilOY G li MMI' Y, AXSON 
BRO\x'N , MII.I 'SA MlTlI , ANI.) 1'1 RRY 
IllRRIN 
Setlled: EDITH CARTeR, Edilol' 
SI(/Ildillg: ~U7ANNI ~Mnll, 8'l1illl''<J Mf/lWgtr and ANNITII BOOKI.R, AniJ/IIIII EdilIJr 
THE 1960 SPINSTER 
TilE PINSTER, for the first time in many years, attempts co present not only the 
rudenrs as rhey are coday, bur rhe Hollin campus as well, a lirrle of irs hisrory and 
the traditions that make it unique. 
This yearbook presents in pictures and COp>, the institution of Hollins College 
anJ the Stu dents and ofli cers of the 1959· 1900 ses ion. 
,~ I.lo t 
ARA FARI.EY, CAROL WINFURliNNeR, JERRY IIAIlDY, 
MAlllldl, ELLIE ELLlN(.FIl 
DOTTY CLAIfIOIlNE, NANCY CRAGe., Pbolo[!,l"IIpb) Edilo/,: 1:1.1 rN KAlIJACII, Iwj(ll' /'.1/101'; 
B FTII KIDD, 1'"m{l) IldilfJI' 
.. 13 1 I 
\111// III filii /.: \.I y \X'" LIAMS (lit! T( IIiN FIIIR, <:,( 'SAN SWhARIN(,J N, FRA (I S Me (ALl., KAY 
WII ON, LIZ MIIII"I'N, C.IIRISTINI DI.NT, I V 1'1 YN I:UIN(,J'R, LI.A ORR, IIRISTINI PII RS, 
!.INIlA PI ARSON, NAOMI DIXON, JIANNII (jOI'PPLR, JI'I,P JAMIS, ALLY CIIEATHAM, LINDA 
1.1INIllli RC., 1.1~IlA RIC HI'RT, ANN MCX)RI, JUDY THOMAS, CAROl. FITZPATRICK. 
SAII .Y l)( "I'S, St I Dl KI·IIAR·I, JANI GOLl>I,N, GAil WILLIAMS, LIz HITCIII'NS, BOUI (, 
PlIIII R. JAN I Mc CRARY, SAI.l.II.YNC II ClIRRIN, HARRIFT DAY, ANN TAYLOR, t'ZAN f 
S 11TH, '['ON I FRHI.ANIl NANCY GAYLORD, I:DITII ARTIR, TRI'NA 001 Y, CAROl 
(UMMINC.S, OIlA DI BRANC.!·S, KARliN DRINKARD. Jt1l11 I :MMONS, tARY Fvoy. MARY 
IIARIIIN, .I ANI I lARMON, KI'N IloPKINS, NANC Y Oil!.!!, MARY PONDROM, AI'DRIY 
TAYl OR, JI In Til OM A', PI(,C,y TII.SON. I:U.ANOR WIIIS11'R 
THE HOLLINS 
COLUMNS 
The IIollillf Collfmns, a 
weekly independent student 
publication, has had as its aim 
to develop and serve its com-
munity, to cultivatc frecdom 
of cxprc sion and to stimulatc 
thought in thc community. 
Realizing that an active, com-
petcnt ncw papcr is necessary 
to maintain a cam pus that is 
fresh and alive, the 1959-60 
Co/tmlllf has carried OUt its 
policy through complete and 
objective news coverage, and 
through investigation of mat-
terS of interest to the students. 
The editOrial policy has been 
geared speciftcally co ,Ill an,tlr-
and critl(lsm of elH: news 
and of stud<.:11C .dfairs in gell-
eral. 
AXSON BROWN, l!.Iil",.; KIN(. '!'IIOl'SIlAJ.I, /l'Il;II," ,11,,,/,1',/' 
HITS'" FORSYTIII, 11.1),,(;,/1, blil",..II1<I)ANI Sn ""I NS, ,\1,(/ldgillg 1''/,1"" 
• 13 j I 
THE FORUM 
The Forum exists to ptOvide the Hollins 
community with a program-discussion series 
of national, incernational. and political 
affairs. It was formed twO years ago by 
srudents who wished to stimulate campus 
interest in world affairs. The Forum has 
had as speakers during the year, Mr. N. B. 
Menon, First Secretary of the Indian 
Embassy, and George V. Allen. DirectOr of 
rhe United States Information Agency. 
Other guests included Dr. James Wtllard 
of Longwood College who spoke on Iran 
and Mr. William Henderson on relations 
between the U. . and Red China. 
MARIA HALL. l'lfild 0/ ForlllJl 




The funuion of the Philosophy aub is 
that of providing the Hollins community 
with the opportunity of hearing paper of 
interest and uiscussing them informally. The 
roster of peakers includes many of the most 
eminent philosophers of the day. 
CAROl II UTe IUNS, FONTAINI· BlLfORO, ANCY 
O(,DI'N, DHPIIINI' DAVIES, ELLfN FISHUI, Glln 
LIVINGSTON 







The Music Association has as its 
purpose to stimu late and fu rther the 
musical acrivitie of Hollins. All 
junior and senior music majors are 
autOmatically members, and the re-
mainder of the quota is filled by 
Invitation co (hose who show a 
definite interest in mUSIC. 
Officm o/thp !l1",,;c AJ.frlcitlt;oll: )fiAN ANN 
FOWI.IlR. NANCY OI I'MAN, 5112'. l n KRliBIlS 
NANCY COl I'MAN .....• , .....• P/'~sidt/lt 
UNDERTONES 
Undertone, a mall informal singing group. chooses members for their ahility to sight reau 
to blend and harmonize anu for voice quality. They perform for C:lmpus flln((ions ;lnd for c.lubs j~ 
Roanoke. 
ANN GIRITAS, NANCY DICK. CLARE ALLARD. LIZ ALDbRMAN, TONI FR""I.AND, MARY EV(JY, KilTY PARSONS, 
Lou ANN WOOD. P,·.sider/I,' PATTY Nt·AD. AI.LY MORRIS 
/ 
Fin! ROil': ANN" MOOR!!, ) nAN ANN fOWI.ER, GAY STlllGLITZ, MARCARE" BR IGHT, NANCY COl.EMAN, SCOTTY WALL, 
LEY W ILLIAMS, BARBARA fnROe, PAT1'Y NIlAD 
!e:i"contl RIIII': MARY Evoy, JEAN BRUM IIUB.D, BP.TSY STROB!!!., JANE MCCRARY, EUZABE1' H CAMPBELL, LIZ ALDERMAN , 
BIiVhRlY $III'I.L, J OAN J OHNSTON, CONNlII KilN NON, Lou ANN WOOD, JANE LINEBERGER, V N.. ARMSTRONG , SUSAN 
CRA ,G, BETTY B ROWAR.D 
Tl>ir./ ROil': NANCY MOORE, RA IlIiI. LANCAS1'llR , FRANCES MULPORD, D APHNE DOLLAR, HFATHFR GAGE , NANCY BLOOM, 
JFAN WII.I.ARD, AXSON BROWN, BETTY ANNE GRANT, JOANNE HOGGARD, BONNIH LYNN, ANNE LINGELBACH, 
1/SIF KTILBS 
1'11111'1" Row: AI.I.Y MORRIS, POLLY JRFLAND, LI NDA ROE, JUDY CIIAPMAN, BONNIE GIEGER, HOLl.Y MURRELLF, CLARE 
CAli ARD, LILUAN SHEPHERD, JOAN ATKINSON, LYDIA Tl'VENS, CHillS PATRICK, SN..LY SIMPSON, THAYER WILSON 
.V,III.llIIg: MR . TALMAl>Gf, Dirt!r'lor anu MR . WRIGIIT, AaolJlpd'liJl. 
HOLLINS CHAPEL CHOIR 
T he Chapd hoif renders the music at the unday evening chapel services and performs a special 
program of hrisrmas ITILISk tit thl; Wh ile Gift ervice. This g roup gives invicarional performances in this 
Vicinity and olt orhcr colleges. I rs members arc sclc:<.red by an examination given by rhe director. 
El.I7.ABl'T11 ANNF GRANT . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .• ...•. •..........•... . .......•• P,..:sidcllf 
NANCY OLHMAN . .•..•• .••...•.......•.... . .....•....•.•..... . .•...•..... I!c/,e!(/ry 
L I'Y WILLIAMS • . .•.• , .. •.• .,....... .. ............... ...........•..• . .. BfiSill~.fs Afd/1(/gl!r 
PA'rn SNLAl> .. .. • .. .. .. . ... .. .. ............ .. .. .. .. ... ......... .. .... . . Chit/ LifJl'tlriflll 
THE CHORAL CLUB 
The Choral Club is composed of srudencs incerested in the fi eld of secu lar choral music. Literature 
from the polyphoni c era through contemporary composers is performed. Performances on and off campu 
h ighlighted by a concert in the spring, compose the activi ties of the organi zation. 
JAN SPECKMAN ... ... . .... . ...... ....... . . . . .. .. ...... . . .. President 
KAY MARV IS, UNDA lllTCIlINS, CIIIIISTlNr. CONVI ' R~) '. El.AINE IIlltSIIIlHl ' . Enlll. UA SKI RVIII.I! , JAN SPHKMAN, 1' ( I 
WIIIYI " TRINA Ol.r\' , JANF NICHOl S, 01 BORAJl DASSIN , MARY GARI)I,NOIl Fl.ORANU 
CI,cn IA Fl.llOl'.. AROLYN WILSON, ANNE DONALD. ON, KATIII'RINII EOWAR l)S, CIiAltlOT'!' I' COOK, GAil \XIIIIJA~ I S. NANCY 
TANNfR, JODi' HrrSTAND, DIANE McKAY, BI'TT\' LYN CORNS, and SAil y VANOllRSlln 
THE DRAMATIC 
ASSOCIA TION 
(AT II)' CAS!'), . CI LlSTI KOGI'R. BrVERlY \XI ATTS. Prnid<lll 
The Dramatic Association erves a twofold purpo e on campus . 1t is 
primarily an outlet for those students interested in dramatic production. 
econdly. it serves a a stimulus for theatre growth, both on campus and in 
the urfOunding community. 
III! 
ORCHESIS 
Orchesi~ , the college d,tnce grOllI'. Ius as Its objet(, snmlllanng Intcrest 111 modcrn d.lnu· .lS .In 
art, developing the ccchnical <lnd creanve abih(lcs of lt~ mcmbcrs, :Lnd pn:scncing prognlills of 
onginahty <lnd artiStIc ilchlcvcmcnr. Apprentiu.:s iLf(' chosen [() work wlch rthesls for ,\ year At the 
end of this period , full membcr~ arc selccccd ilnordll1g to chclr In(t'rcst and p'lrriup.ltIOn In prodllt 
(Ions . 
NANCY . LAlI(,IITI'R . Prnidt'lll 
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ADA Nf'lOITZ, AI)A ARTER, ADA STEPHENS, ADA HALL, ADA WI'BB 
Sfllllding: ADA ['INGAR, ADA COTTON, ADA GUMMI'Y, ADA NllBHUT, ADA PRICE. ADA SFYOfJ., ADA I fURST 
/1,/<11 JII AbJt'lllVt': ADA RAWI.INS, AOA IIFRWOOD 
t\!""!JfrJ (1/1 Irfho/ll Tbr 1I01l0/'dl')' Degree of .11. D. A. ITils Bti:ll COllfil'ml: 
EVFRI'TT, A. D. A.,]AMI',S, A. D. A., ELDrtIOCh, A. D. A., WHRFLER, A. D. A., DURBIN, A. D A., GROGAN, A. D. A., 
HANNA, A D A., RUBIN, A. D A., RUBIN, A. D. A., STARKIE, A. D. A. 
A. D. A. 
In lhe hlSf year of rhe Jecade, accorJing to the tradicion of the organi. 
zation, A. D. A. turns its sights onward ro the pursuit of pleasant living, the 
good life, and the soliciting o[ purple llnd peri-winkle blue on Tuesdays. The 




THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION 
T he Ath letic Associario n is composed of a ll H oll ins 
srudents and is governed by the Ath let ic Board. The 
Board works dosely with the Physical Education D e. 
parunent and I [S objecrices are [() present a sPOrtS 
program of varied interests and [(l encourage all Holl1l1s 
~tudenrs [() participate 111 some form of athlenc activity. 
The BOilrd also tries to ma1l1Cil1l1 a high sCilndard of 
sportsmanship 111 all :tltlvltles spon. ()reJ by the 
ASSOCIation 
TItl-oNNY MAIIVIl., f>rLlid<l1l of Ib,· AlI",i,l/ilill 
ATHLETI 
BOARD 
\/11/11 <;1 AN MARK\>; AI D, ' rRI NNY MAR vII , ANe y 
( RAe,c" POSI Y 1.' 1 IOMMI Dill ' 
\"1111/'//11 MARJIM )AC "SON, All"'· I ,' lloMMlllll II , 
rONI i'RIII.AND, Kn TY PARSON ', COOK II 
(HI ' Tt , JANI BAlli 1\ , I.WIIY (;loMMI Y i.tNDA 
ROI , I.YN ROBIN ON , J IARRlll (m oil N 
I I Mn II, CAROl (;RII NI , FRAN Me (All 
MONOGRAM 
CLUB 
An honorary organllauon recognIZIng con. 
mbu(lons of spim and skill 111 athletics, the 
Monogram lub IS composed of girls who have 
been on three var ities, or who have aC(lvtly 
partiCIpated in an athletic club for two year . 
• \1/1111 I IARIIII T COTHN IAR)I M )AC KSON , 
(YNTIIIA IMMON. COOK II C"llln T 
\"ltil/"il/ ~: HI"!II KIDD. BARBARA (LOSI , Till W[B8 
SWIMMING CLUB 
L,/IIO RighI: BARBARA ELL IS, )ANI T MORRIS, BETTY NYl)IiR, (YN·IIIIA SIMMONS, I IARRIII (cn II N, , lSI III (AIlINI SS, 
LINDA RICHERT, Ky WILSON, OI·BIIII' EARL 
Swl .. d: KHAKI WOLlE , EMII.Y GAUl, LIZ ARTZ, GRITCHIN I'IIIR, ANNI MOORI, ADIl.AI!)1 )OIlNSH1N , )l.ANNII 1-.1 MP, 
PHYLl.IS TrRRY, MARII )1 NNINGS 
GOLF 
J IARRll1 DAY, ANCY MORRIS, "OMI DIXON , 




'·'tlIIJillf/.: MR Bt RKIIOlDI R, MARC,ARI T DAVIDSON, 
JANI FAVOt R, GIN Y ONI, GAil MONTGOMLRY 
OOKII- (HUTT, BnH KIDD, vr III RWOOD 
, lfill"l. BARBARA 1.0SI", ANNI MARTIN, LYNNI ANTY 
COOKII (II 1", PrcslJeO[ "I the RIJinl( Club 
HOCKEY 
ORRI', PAT HENDRICKSON, MARION 0' Ill, 
/tIIIJillf/.: MARY Evoy, KARrN V ANFul T, L1 r ORR, 





Mt.I\JI.M JACKSON, NAN Y DI<'K, PAT POIX' fRS 
St'/Ild/llg: NANCY MORRIS, FRAN McC.AIl. KITTY PARSONS, 
NANCY CRAGC, 
I I Iii 
TENNIS CLUB 
N . CRAGG, N. DICK, S, PURVIS, ,bU.FTT, K . TROl ISOAlI , M JAr KSON,) . lIt.nfR, P WilliAMS, I .. ROI, I .. RmIfN~()N, PA'I 
FOSTeR, PATII!NCI DII SROTlJ 

en JFradtttsn5 ... 
" ... how rarely do we pause to acknowledge even partially any debt or obli-
gation to those who have made our present lives possible." 
l ohn R . EIJerett, F01lnder 's Dny 196!J 
We at Hollins are fully conscious of the progressive direction of the college. 
Yet each of us, though often unthinkingly, follows Hollins tradition in the same 
everyday life. 
o that we may be reminded of what lies behind these outward automatic signs 
of the attempt to preserve the wishes of those who have gone before us, we take part 
in ceremonies to tradition; Founder's Day, Freya, and May Day - three traditions 
which serve not only to remind us, but to present to us in the most effective way, the 
meaning and purpose of our Hollins lives. 
nce a year we celebrate the birthday of Charles Lewis Cocke, founder of Hollins. 
We remember as we watch the Seniors cl.imb to Cemetery Hill, the man who stood 
alone at tbe gates of the college with his rine ready to protect the physical properties 
of his school from the Federal troops. But more than this we remember as we 
watch the aca<.lemic procession, the man who stood alone to protect the ideal of his 
school. 
To the pre ervation of spiritual ideals and to creatlvHy Freya dedicates itself. 
Freya, perhaps guarding the <.letails of tradition more carefully than any other 
organized effort on the campus, remain closest to the Past, and recognize in 1960 as 
it did in 190) that quality which strives to the unattainable. To see its members 
walk hooded among the darkened campus buildings is to feel an association with 
those who formed Freya, whose ideals, then unattainable, may now be realized; it i 
co understand thi , the purpose for Freya. 
n May Day we are festive and we celebrate spring, and beauty. When we see 
our Queen crowned under the green of the Quadrangle trees, we understand why 
fay Da} , originally sponsoreJ by Freya, i be t explained by the e words : 
"The festival gathers up all the meaning of Freya in one spring afternoon ; the 
crcation of lovd inc s for the joy of other. " 
," irs !ill/it! Rldlr, Ru,lIIf,le Tillln l'I12 
4 I ~2 
May6aeen 
THE FRESHMAN COURT 
b t k Neel 11 Anne Pulll tilly Child 110m/Oil BeltJ1 Tim er a e .I 
THE SOPHOMORE COURT 
rre/cben Ili'rhum MclrJh J IIliet Elaine lItIllliltoJ/ tlrol Becmldll 
-Cotillion Club Members and D ates 
COTILLION WEEKEND 
JI NNY M ORTON, D,II/a C",//rIll,III, with JINK GIllBS MARY Lo and BOB PRICI 
I ~ R • 
THE COTILLION CLUB 
The Cotillion i one of the oldest clubs on the Hollins Campus. Its purpose is to plan twO dances 
yearly, Dance Week end in the fall and the May Day Dance. Although the Cotillion members plan the 
festivities , they welcome suggestions from the rest of the student body. 
Membership for this honorary dance committee is based upon abi lity , interest and resp nsibility 
in organizing social events. New members are invited into the club on twO occasions during the year . 
LYNN NEBH UT .... , .... ,. 
JOAN ATKINSON 
LYN ANTY . . ....... . 
ELLEN HURST . . . . 
PEGGY Wn.LIAMS . 
First Rou' L[fi'o Rig"': K . IIARNI R. J. P OLI.ACK, T. ReYNOLD, N. ROt, K. SANDRID(oI; 
. . . . . Prtsiritl1t 
. , Vire Pre.fir/mf 
.. ...... . Seenlmy 
. , .. Treasurer 
.. ...... " ' " 1/,:rfori{I/' 
Suomi RoU': P. WILLIAMS, L. ANTY, L NEBHUT,). ATKINSON, E. Il uRST, J. MORTON, C. LAIRI1 
SIt/l/dillg: W. LAUCK, E. KAI BACK, . KING,]. STl'PIIENS, B. IYOLl, M . L. PRIG., A. KIl.LY, K. PARSON, M . )AC KSON, 
H. COTTEN, A. BROWN, S. RAvrNEl., P. JAMES, L. GUMMI<Y 
TINKER DAY 
the bells scop halfway through the orange juice or leave 
the eight-o'c1ock-class-room far behind in the rush back to the 
dOIms ro find the still half asleep ones trying co laugh and open 
eyes at the same time then on wirh THE HATS and jeans and 
watch rhe seniors stampede across the quad Miss Chevraux 
and THE SWEATER aren'r here!! start LIp the mountain in a 
rush how much further is it 
on rop in the co I crisp gray wirh the leaves damp and scarlet 
underfoot as many cokes as you can carry rhen, as many 
plates as the seniors can carry, Tinker cake and skits TAKE 
SHAKESPEARE, BOOM, BOOM new wearers of the purple, 
and rhen laughing and running and can't scop down the mountain 
First for a Hot Barh , , , tinker day 
FOUNDER 'S DAY 
Founder's Day of 1960 was observed on February twenty-firse. The ceremonies began in the afternoon 
with the enior' rraditional march to Cemetery Hill to place wreaths on the grave of the fOllnder. 
In rhe evening rhere was a faclilty procession, Dr. Evererr spoke on the life of Charles Lewis Cocke. 
harles Francis Cocke. grandson of the fOllnder and President of the Board of Trustees read the scriptures 
followed by a talk by Dr. Alvord M . Beardslee, Chaplain of the College. 
The service which was held in the new chapel was high lighted by special mllSIC wnrten for the one 
hllndredth anniversary uf the ollegc: ,lnd sung by the I loll ins choir 
FACULTY FOLLIES -1959 
I 1(,1 • I (, ~ .. 
A Ir/K! What do you IIIMIl, Catherine IW"ho? ... and then he held my halld. Miss North Carolina NoUJ do YOft belielle she's sick, Dr. Lee? IIVhcrc Ii YOllr dar/dy? 
The SlIbten·{t/lC'dllS Taxi! The Christlilas Teel It's a long way. Mother Mose!/ 0/1 The RO(Ir/ 
II{/llo wee/! S((/ltel (llid Friends One IUlllp or tUJO? A. D.A. Frmtratilill Ifill/im Abrodci Pllrty 
Tiptoe thr01lKh the tlllips Joy o[ ownership Graci studellts Dr. Bllerelt NootJie alld Sherrod Cfllld/c/ighl? 
Allhl: Copa Gad! Whelt are Ihey. Trimming the tree How'd YOll do that? IIi A lUI 0[.101110 .rllrt 
Try tbis, Jack, it's really (/ IlIIlcher alld noll', a song [1'0111 ••• The Grollp Go, 117(1/1 Sprillg Kiss lIIe, bdb)1 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
AGUIRRF, GAIL MARY . 
ALDfRMAN, EUZABETlI MARY 
ALI.EN. CAROI.YN M II.EY 
AILFN, KATlIl\YN MAY 
AMMAN, LOUISI' EV I'LYN 
AMOS, MARY JOIINSTON 
ANDI'RSON, CATIII'RINI ' FARRAR 
ANDERSON. EMII.Y G . 
ANDERSON, MARSHA JFANNI 
ARANT, HARRIl!1' GOODING 
ARMSTRONG, VAL 
ARTZ. EI.IZAlll'TlI Luc:tu 
ATKINS, KATIIIRINL CROWHI. 
ATKINSON. JOAN DUNWODY 
AUSTIN. LITA FITCII 
BABI R. JANI STAFFORD 
BACON, MARII LtIZABlTlI 
SAKI R, TUI(NIR LAN I 
BAI.IATOR. JFANNI VIRCilNIA 
BAIIDI'S, SUSAN L 
BARN IS. MA'1I111 1)1 R I Nil II 
BAR111, IISAN LYNN ••.••• 
BASKI RVILLI, 1'1111'1. MARSlI . . 
BASSIN, DI UORAII E\I:·INC, ..... . 
BATJI R. SUSAN JANI 
BATlII. JANI BOYCI 
BLAIRD, BARBARA I'UZAUlll1 
BLAII., DORO,.III,A JANI 
BLAMAN, CAROL 
SIIIIY, MARTlIA FRANKliN 
1311 FORD. FONTAINI MAIIRY . 
til RRY. HI TSY ANN 
111 TlII' I. . GIIACI Y Lt'( KI '1'1 
UINOIIY. AIMH 
BISIIOP, 131 TTY $((>1'1 .• 
BLANC liARD, NANCY DCll)WN ..... 
BLOOM, NANCY MOYlII 
BOil 'S, PAMIl.A NilSON 
BOOKI R, JOY('( ANNFTTI 
BOW'DI ,N, CUI N l-I.IMIN(, 
1I0\l:'DlN, MARY l.AMAR 
BOWl N. l'I1ZA81T11 Ol.NI Y 
BOIn N, LiN!)A LOl'ISI 
HOWII , !'.LlzAIII Til G\I:'YN 
H()~'l.IN(" DIANNA MAl< 
Iloyc I , VIRGINIA CONRADl 
BOYlI. MARY ROlINI 
BRA(}I r Y, MAR(,ARI1 II UN 
BRA~ I.I\' , ISOIlII. BRYAN 
BRI(,tn, MARC,ARIT WAl1I 
BRINKI,I Y. KA\'I Cl LVI R 
BRINTON, ORVIII. PLARSON 
JiRnT, CAROLYN . . 
BROWARf), 131 n I . . . . .. • 
BRO'o);'N. AXSON EVANS .......• 
BROW·N. JOAN . . ..... 
BRl'MIIIID. GI,N I HI ' 'II .....• 
HI (KI.IY, BARBARA 1.11 
BI ' II PM, SAI,I Y (,ORHIN . 
BI·RIIRID(.t. l.INDA CARMI N 
HI 'SH, BARIIARA GRAHAM 
BI'SII , CYN'IIIIA !-RANC IS 
2856Jackson Street, San Francisco, California 
Sewanee, Tennessee 
916 Englewood Avenue, Durham. North Carolina 
164 Trevor Court Road. Rochcsrer 10, New York 
2109 Island Drive, Monroe. Louisiana 
I Morris Street, Charleston, West Virginia 
P O. Box 7·15, Clarksdale, Mississippi 
2930 Cencral Avenue, Memphis II , Tennessee 
3850 Tunlaw Rd" N . W ., Washington, D. C. 
3-18 Heathcote Road , Scarsdale, New York 
290 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 
180 Pennrldge Dnve, Indianapolis. Indiana 
824 Havard Place, Charlone, Norrh Carolina 
1017 North Shore Road , Norfolk, V,rginia 
1814 East Fifth Screcl, Ocala, Florida 
II!I Oakwood Place, Lynchburg, Vag,nia 
31 UpLtnd Drive, Chappaqua, New York 
Orch.trd Acres, Rochester, Minnesota 
Iiollins College, Virginia 
H 110 Nonh Gray Long Lane, Milwaukee 17, Wiscon"n 
2501 Calvert St.. N . W., ApI ~()H, W'lshington, D . r 
2066·1 l3e'lchcltff, Rocky R,ver 16. Ohio 
1716 Charm,an RO,ld, Rllhmond 26, Virginia 
911 Millbrook RO,I" , llarnden IH, Connecticut 
602 ayles Blvd. Abtlenc, Tex,ls 
15H,I Catr Ave., Mempllls. Tennessee 
1290 Richmond Place, hreveport, LOUISIana 
Colta,!!c Road, tevemon. Maryland 
1106 I lowell Place, Belle Meade. Nashville, Tennessee 
1 .~ 01 Main rrect, T,lrbofO, North Caroltnl 
55 B.lnk treCI, New York Ii , Ncw York 
III Brook Road. MlLean, Vlrgln,.l 
608 O.lklawl1 Ave . Winston · ,dem. Nonh (arolina 
1,1 I Mi.lIl11 Avenue, hankllll ,Ohl() 
Drawer 93:1. Grundy, Virgllli,\ 
Park Plant,ltiofl . Franklin, LOUIsiana 
758 Valley View Road, Pmshurgh 16, PennsylVilt1l,1 
52 I I Illlside Avenue, Naug.ltuck, Connellicur 
Box 5·16, Gloucester, VIrginia 
2512 H.lhersh.lIn Road. N W. Arlant.l 5, Georgl'l 
.. 2512 Il 'lbersh.lm Road. . \VI , Atlotnta 5. Georgl.1 
6205 Redwlng Court, Ikrhesd.l I I. J\l ar)'l.tnd 
678 Evergreen Avenue. Ch,lrloltewille. Virglnl,l 
Upper M.trlhoro. M.l ryl.lnd 
503 Fieldale Road . F , Roanoke, Virgini.\ 
1018 W.lgner Rd ., Ruston I. M.lr),l.lnd 
27,11 Lenox ROJd , E" Ad.lnt.l, Georgia 
21 Ross Screer. B.lt.lvl.l. Ncw York 
"66 Hordon, " R. F, D (), I, Charlorresvtlle, Virgllll., 
Route No.3. Cltff'side. K,ng~f'orr, Tennessee 
1()5 Lucclne l..lt1e, RIChmond , Vir,IClnla 
211 Longwood Roau. Baltimore 10, M,lryl.lnd 
210 Ced.lr bne. Porrsmouth , Vlrglni.l 
1126 LancJ~ter Dnve, Orl.lndo, Flofld.\ 
ILOO Gwynne Roau, Memphis, Tennessee 
I W 1 Vine Srrect. Fulwn, M'ssourl 
I ~5 2"rh lreet. . L. Ro'lnoke. VirRlIl,a 
... 100 Ld,ICcv,tle Ro .• d, Balrimore 10. 1\Lu)'lanJ 
. ZOO I Geor!(ia 'creet, !.ouls.an.l, 1\llssourl 
. IIJW River Road. J.lcksonvllle !lOrida 
.7(,7 Gulf Vic\\ Ro.ld. Muorestown . New Jerser 
orlicJd Cornc:rs. Weston, Cunllcctl(UI 
CAflANISS. I-t ORIN( I I'll RSON .•.• lHOO Old Mill Lane, Birmmgh.un 9, Alabam.l 
CAI.I.AI(O, (I.ARI WI Sl! en '[ . , • 112 Woodlawn Ro;\d, B.titimure 10, MurylJnd 
CAI,I,A\\ AY, HII 1M GAY . . .• , 'III ,1\ltlit.tr), Ro.ld, Arllllgton ", Vlr!(lIlia 
(AMPIIHL, ANNAIl111I. . •.. ..• •. ~o Park Avenue. Ne\\ York 16, :-.lew York 
(AMPII! I.L, hlzAl1i TIl LOIIISI .•.• • I Wesr ('"Ih frCel, ew York 23, c\\ York 
( ARPI NTI R, DIANI . ••.....•• . ...• H28 weetbrt.tr I..IIH:, Furrh Worth, Texas 
(ARROII., ARAH 13 .••••••••.••.•••••• 257 Bro.ldW'J)·, Norwidl, Connetneur 
... J 172 I 
STUDENT DIRECTORY-Continued 
CARTER, EDITH ..... . ............ 4123 Gwynne Road, Memphis, Tennessee 
CARTER, NATAI.IU . . . .. . ... ., '" . 309 Sunset Drive, Greensboro, N. C. 
CARTER, PATI\! IA BARRETT ........... 333 Wesr Friar Tuck Lane, Houston 24, Texas 
CASEY, CATIIERINE COWEN ..... ...... 245 S. Mulberry Streer, Wilmington. Ohio 
CAULLEY, HILA . .. ... . ..... ,. . . National Pike East, Brownsville, Pennsylvani,1 
CAY, CAROl.lNn HILTON .. ........... 206 E.i5th Streer, Savannah, Georgia 
CHALFONT, LYL . . .. , ....•.... ..2512 Warkins Road, Birmingham 9, Alabam'l 
CHAPMAN, JUDITII BARRI'TT ........ , .. Palmet Road, Route No. I, Manlius, New York 
CHAPMAN, JUDITII JUDSON . .. ..... , . 100 Goddard Ave., Brookline. Massachusetrs 
CIIASE, LUCIA DUVAL Isleworth Groves, Windermere. Florida 
CHFATHAM , SARAH ]ANYP . . .. . 733 East College Street. Grif1in. Georgia 
CIIENOWETH, SUSANNE DOROTHY . . .. 2016 Milford, Housron 6, Texas 
CHRISTIANSf:N, JO ANN . .. ... . 41 ourh Park Drive, Tenafly, New Jersey 
CLAIBORNE, DOROTIIY MEAD" ...... 155 Wesl Wesley Road, N. W., ALlam'l, Georgia 
CLARK, ANNA VALER . 139 Easr 79rh Street, New York 21, New York 
CLEMMFR, KARFN JEAN .... .... ,6 Tudor Road, Albany 3, New York 
CLOSE, BAIIBARA JEAN .... . Park Plaza Aprs ., PiLrsbur!(h 13, Pennsylvani'l 
COBB, CAROLYN GANNI'TT . . . .. .20 Woodl'lnd Dr., Mr. Leb'lnon, PittSburgh 2H, Pennsylv.lnl.1 
COBEY, VIRGINIA EARLH .. . .•.. BI9 Windsor Road, Cumberland , Mary land 
COLEMAN, MARJORIE RAYMOND .276 1 Central Ave .• Memphis, Tennessee 
COLEMAN, NAN Y JANI' .,. .. 365 Barren Road, Cedarhursr, Long Island. New York 
COI.EMAN, PEGGY .. 3806 Woodbine rreer, hevy Chase, MiHyland 
COLLETT, CYNTHIA DAVISS ....• 3251 Reba Drive,l lousron 19, Texas 
CONI! , MARGARIT VIRGINIA .. 271 i Monument Avenue, Richmond, Virglnl,l 
CONGDON, MARY LOUISI' ... Glenvtlle Road. Greenwich, Connectlcul 
CONYER E, CAROllNI' River RO,ld, Rt. No.2, Richmond, Vlrglllla 
CONVERSE, CIIRI TINA 269 Lee Street. Brookline, Massachuserrs 
COOK, CIIARLOTTE ELIZABETH 3 Manirou Island, White Bear Lake, MlIlneStH.I 
COOK, SUSAN LEE . .65 PorcJ,lnd Road , ummlt, ew Jersey 
COOLEY, KATRINA LAWYliR. f Hemlock RO,ld, Bronxvtlle, New York 
COOLEY, SARAH WIi ITMAN 36 Colony Ro,ld, West Hartford 5, COnneCtllUr 
COPENHAVI'R , LIGIITFOOT JORDAN , 107 BolJingwood Road. h.trlonesvilJe, V,rglnl.1 
CORNELL, MARY MONTAGUI' . Rt. No.2, Box 916. Suffolk, Virginia 
CORNS, BliTTI, LYNN . .409 Lancasrer Ave., I laverford, Pennsylv,lnla 
COTTEN, HARRIET . 31 211th Streer, N, W" AtLlnta 9. Geurl(l'l 
COYTE, DONA EVI'.LYN 2417 Dou,!!!." Boulev.lrd, Louisville, KClltud'l' 
CRAGG, NANCY RFYNOI.DS 20 helwn Circle, \'(flllter P.trk , Hond.1 
CRAGG, Su AN THOMAS , . 20 Chelron Circle. Winter Park. Flurid,l 
CRANFORD, CORNELIA VIVIAN 1515 W, Si1li~bury t., Asheboro, onh CJrolm.1 
CRARY. PATTII DARI.I.NI, 1935 I:.dlllbur,!!h Terrace, . E, At!'lIH,1 7, Georgia 
CROSBY, OTIS POWIL Poj"c Point, R . R . No.2. No, Kmgsr\lwn. Rhodt hland 
CROSS, ANNE PUTNAM C (l University of the South. ewanee, Tennes\ee 
CROS liN, MARY LYNN I(,()() onh WooJlawn Avenue, r Lout< 12, Mi"IlUrt 
CROWTHER, HONOR BOSLI Y •...... 203 Grove Blvd, . Fredenck, M.lr)'I.lnd 
CUMMINGS, CAROl. DRAKF IIIHO N. Pennsylvanl.l l.. InJial1.ll'o"s . Il1dl.II1.1 
CURRIN. SAlUl.YNCH SNOW • • ....•.. 1307 Arl(Olll1e Dnve. H.dtllllure 18, Muyl.llld 
DAVIDSON, MARGARI'T BI.ASLI'Y .• 
DAVILS, DII PIIlNE DUPON1 
DAVIS, ANNl CUNINGIIAM 
DAVIS. I Ip'S'nR ANN 
DAY, HARRIF1'T1' PAGI' 
DAY, KAIIILHN COATS . 
DLAKINS, hUN BYI\I) . 
DLAN. SUSANNA POY'lIlRISS 
DE BRANC,I S. Ell ANORA • 
DIISR01'II , PA1'II;N(l BROWN . 
DliNISON , 13IT1'1I 1\looN 
DI;NT, CIIRISTINI RICKMAN ' 
DFVIN, LINDA 
DICK, NANCY 1\1 A< DONAl () 
DIITZMAN, ANNfI (IiAMIlI RUN 
DILI.ON, MARIllA LOI . . 
DILLOW, MAR(,ARI l' PA 'I RI( IA 
DIXON, FRANC!S NAOMI 
DODD, EUZAIlIIII ANNI 
DOli All, DAPIINI • IMPSON 
DONAI.DSDN, ANNI 
DONALDSON, NAN( Y ANN 
DOUGIITON, ANDRA I.YNNI 
Do~ UN " ISAUII.II 1\11D(,11 Y ..• , 
HOI Ldgew(luJ RWIlI , Bluclield. \'(lest Virg,ni.1 
P. 0, Box P 7 6, Grccllvdle, Delawilre 
303 Count\) Cluh Drive, Greenshoro, North (arulill.1 
1012 Gtllon Avellue, D.tl1.15 , Texils 
(, DOI(\\oud Drive. J\l.ldlson , New Jersey 
15,1 \'(I Sctolld I.lrksd.tle. Mlss,ssippi 
• ~02 l.ISI lJIl.Ik.1 Avellue, Johnson LtI)' . Tennessee 
I W5 WtllO\\ LIne, Btrl1lill~h.lIl1 . Milhig.lll 
'8 t 'pper Gulph Ro,ltl , W.lyne, Pcnns)'lvJni .• 
"O.tklelllh ", Con),ngh,Hn, Pennsylv.ll1ia 
Jill' ,Icphensoll Avenue, Ru.lnoke, V,rgllli.l 
. Ll'per River Ro.I.!, Route Nil, I, Loulwille, Kel1lUcky 
. 101 Norlh M.lln Sucet, Mr. Vernoll, Ohio 
· Maiden Lot r.IUII . Chesterruwll. 1\LIr)'l.llId 
.2223 MllIv.tlc RU.III, l.oulsvIlIe 5, Kenl"d.:)' 
· IH<)(, Mc.ld,1\\ hrook Duve, \'(/In\IOII .S.delll , N"u" ( .. ""hila 
· ~2H M,lIn Strcel. NMruws, Vlrgllli.l 
IH 1',,1t" 1 rl'I' Ru.lIl , S.I!lsh\lr)', Nonh ( .. 'WIIll.1 
~ I (, COiclll,ltl Ito.lI l, M,ddklOwn. Connc(liull 
68 I Nod AVCIIUl', M,.Jls(Jl\vilie. Kenlucky 
103 Il.lwr!wrllc Ro.HI . I'ox (1I.lpel , Plll,hur!!h ~Il, I'ellll\) 1\,.11\1.' 
· \') l.~ DevonshIre ()rive, ('"(1nnJII 2(,. Oh,o 
· 19~2 River POII\I Ro.ld , JJlksonvllle , Flurld .• 
~<) .~5 Ortq<\,l Blvd ., )Jlbonvillc Flund1 
STUDENT DIRECTORY-Continued 
DRINKARD, KAREN LH . .. . . 
DRIVI'R, SUSAN SCARBOROU ,II 
DUKI IIART, SUSAN DURAND 
DUKI S, SARA ROBSON . 
DUNI.AP. ROWAN BAI.DWIN 
DURHAM, JOAN VIVIAN 
DYAR, M . GAYLF .. 
DnR, SUSAN PI'RCIVAl 
EAKINS. PAMHA RUD 
EARL. DI BORAII ANNI' 
EASON, NANCY RUTH 
I'D\\. ARDS. KATlll.RINI NIVII.II . 
I,;IIRIIR. GRI'TCIIIN GARSNIR 
1'ICIII RT, MARY WARFIHD 
ElIOT. NANCY BLAKE 
Elll'Tl , lISAN GARNI n' 
hIINGU\. EVI'.IYN ROSI' 
ELLIS. BARIIARA LOGAN 
ELLISON. J CJN MONROI 
LMMONS. JUl." VOORIIIIS 
LQ ul N. BARliARA Rllo 
UlIIIANK. MARGARI'T ANN 
I~VANS. EUZAIlITII ANN 
I:VANS. EUZABITII COLUI R 
LVANS, NANC"Y DOl'GLAS 
Evoy, MARY l'UZABITII 
E\\.ING. PA1RlnA ANN 
Ezl.Il.L. MARC,ARIT RI T1 
. The Borkenau , ullman. Alabama 
.21 J Ladbroke Road , Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 
.203 Sutron Manor, New Rochelle, New York 
c/ o 28 Transportation Bn ., A. P. O . 58, New York. New York 
561 Maplewood RO'ld. Wayne, Pennsylvania 
815 Park Srreer. New York 21, New York 
307 Cross Ridge Road . Mrn Brook, Birmingham. Alabama 
2·\36 Broadway, New Orleans. Louis.ana 
Sr. Andrews Lane. Glen Cove. ew York 
170 Wesr Wind Road . Lou.sville 7. Kenrucky 
7520 l lampron Boulevud . Norfolk, Virginia 
30 I Sourh!th treer. Poncharoula. Louisian'l 
1111 Trask Avenue, Ene Pennsylvan.a 
1000 Ensenada Avenue. M.ami 33. FlOrida 
67 Hilwn Ave. Garden Clry. Long Island. New York 
2529 Avenh,un Ave .• S. W. Roanoke. Virgin.a 
11 23 +lrh Streer, N. W., \'(I .'shingrun 7. D C. 
~5 Westwood RU'ld , \'(leSt Hartrord 5. CouneCllcut 
2:123 Wyoming Ave., N. W., W.lshll1gron B. 0 C. 
1122 Macomb treer, N. W .• W"slllngroll 16. D C 
20 1 West I i.lrding Srreec. Greenwood. M,ss,SS'PI" 
(,10 Plymourh RO'ld. 1l.dulllore 29. M aryland 
Route No I. Ch.ldds Ford. Pennsylvania 
20·1 Rumson Road. Adama 5. Georgia 
606 OUdl WiliJ"m rreer. Johnsrown. New York 
7122 She,tlT Lane. Wh.remarsh. Pennsylvan •. l 
. 110 Trib'll RU'ld, lndl.ln HIlls. Louisville. Kenrllck), 
... 825 Overron L.lne. Nashvdle. Tenncssee 
I'ARUY. ARA STARKI 7105 Hill sdale Drive. Richmond, V.rgln,.l 
FAVOUR, JAN I STANI)ISII B7 Kimberley Drive. Rochesrer. New York 
FIIIR , GRI'TCII' N Mill FORO M.llb"nk R""u , Hryn t.lawr, Pellnsylv,lni" 
I'I'lWWS. CIIRISIINI 1'1 NTON H20 Parkside Drive, !'hllt 3. Micilig.ll1 
hRGlISON. S1IILA LOllISI' . YIOO Intcrb.1Y Blvd , Tamp.l. Florida 
hROI . BARBARA JOAN . . . . N. Rosed.de Drive. Pottstown, Pennsylv.lni.l 
i'ITSO I. (,1.0RIA rllZAlW'" SONJA Elm COllrt. Porr Washlllgmn. ew York 
I'INGAR. JANI LYNN . 20 P.ne ClIlI Road. h,lppaqu.l New York 
I'ISII[,R. ELLIN DOlIG I.AS BRlICI \'(Iesrover. Chules Ciry. Vlrgln.a 
i'ITZH1'(,II, LOUISI CARROl.!.. . . . . . AIr •• V.sta Ro.ld, Louisv.lle. Kenrucky 
I-IT ZPKI RI(:K. CAROL COIl MAN .. .20B Fernwood Avenue. pper Montelair. New)er er 
hH'AI.. CAROL (AIIOTlII ~S . . . ... 2~36 L)'nnhurst, Ruanoke. Vlrgln.J. 
1'1.0RI NCI, MARY GARON I R.. . . 5·102 Tuckahoe Avenue. RIChmond. Virgini.! 
h um. (1(11,1 LA I'IIIR . 6 SIl.lduer Way. lIouswn 19. TexJ.s 
h UDI ., SI! AN PRI SC: lII.A . . .... 6 luddcr W,IY, J louston II). Texas 
F()R~ON. III II N LOUIS I 6~ Vernon LJ,ne, Fore Thum.'5. Kentucky 
FOIlSYTlII. hlZABI TIl ANN 1309 BeleI.me. D,. 1I .1s ~. Texas 
FOS11 R. PATRJ( IA JANI 6908 Chew Avenue, Phil.,delph.a 19 Pennsylv.ln.J. 
I'OWII R. JIANNI· ANNI Route No, I. Box 79. Lynhaven, Vlrg.nia 
{'RASI R, NAN( Y . . . . . .• 710 Rlllgew()od Ro.,d . Om,tha. Nebraska 
FRIII.ANO, JANI IluN ·I IN(,TON ..... " Drumore". Roule 0 2, l..gon.er. Penns)lvani" 
I'RI IMAN. ANN! SIW!U. 100 V.bbere Avenue. Fore Benning. Georgia 
FRII OIIlRG, JANI GRAY ..... . ...... 1001 urhorne Boulevard. Lou.wille. Kenmck)' 
FRII.ZI II .• MARC,AR IT NANC I .. . .....• 5209 Purhngron Way. B.liumore 12. MaryiJnd 
!'ROIIClI. MARIANNI . Frugthegnet ~·I. V.rum. Denm.lrk 
I'ROS1. ALt.\' CORLISS . 907 LanKhurnc ROJ,tl, Lynchburg. V.rg.n.a 
GAGARIN, JAMII . G.lllow·s LIne, lltchlielu. Connc([lcut 
(jAGI, HI ATHI R ANN I 10 Woodl.tnd Avenue. R.dgewood. (:\\ Jerse), 
GAINIS, MARION EliZA 109 KInK ROJd. W .• Atlanta ~. Geurg,a 
~AI.IIRI.A1'II. VIR(,INIA Sill PPAR!) I 12·\ Fairidge Drlvc, Kingsport . Tennessee 
~AI.I. EMlI\, 2 1119 (CUM R()"d. (Ievel"nd 21. OlllO 
GALWAY, PAT RIC IA ~AlI (,0 Dryden Roau. lipper Montci J,lr. ew Jersey 
(jARRI TT, l.AURA INC,II TON 1123 W. Primc" Anne Ro.ttl, Norrolk. Virgmi., 
(jAllwoon. ANN I Tnl II B05 Toddshury Road, RlthmOllU 2(,. Vlrsini.l 
CiAYl.ORD. ANCY (,IIANNISS I); outh M.lIn trecl, Bran(ord. Connecticut 
(ill(,[ R. 1I0NNII BRAXTON 70 Mountain View DrIve, Lew.ston. ew York 
CileNNI l' I. VIR(,INIA LI.lZAlIl lII . I Evelyn Pl.l(e, Asheville. onh (Mohna 
GI.NTHY. JAN I . Route No.7. Sulphur Well Road, Lex.ngton. KCllIllCky 
Glllll~, BARIIARA JOAN 5·\()() Fieidswll Ro.,u. RlVerdJ.le 71, ew Yurk 
GIII8', UNDA III •• 1310 Estes Ro.ltl, ."hv.lle. Tennessee 
Gil I ,MAR'IIIA 1.11 11 AlbJ. Ro.,d Wellesley Hills. Mass.lcilusem 
STUDENT DIRECTORY-Continued 
GIRAITl , ANN THDEN . .. . . ... .. . 108 N. Queen Srreer. Chestertown, Maryhlnd 
GLYNN, JUDITH CRE SF.. . . . .... . 1505 Fairidge Drive, Kingsporr. Tennessee 
GOEPPER. JEANNE CAROr. . . . . . . . . 1703 Dundee Way, Louisville 5, Kenrucky 
GOLDBECKER, EUNOR AIIIlOON . . 40 Quinlan Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticur 
GOLDEN , JANE WARINI'R .... .... .. 308 Counrry Club Drive, Greensboro, Norrh CMolina 
GORTNER, KATHFRINE CLARKE . . . . .. . . 261 Washingron Terrace, Midd letown, Connetricur 
GRANT, BETTY ANNE . . .. . . . ... 4 14 Courr Srreet, Abingdon , Virginia 
GREEN, NANCY WARNFR . .. 220 Bristol Road, Webster Groves 19, Missouri 
GREENE, CAROI.INE WALDO . Round Hill Road , Greenwich, Connecricut 
GREENE, EI.IZABETH ANNE . . Long Hill Road , Guilford , Connecricut 
GREENWOOD, PAMELA LYNNE 2073 21st Avenue, South, Birmingham , Alabam .l 
GRIFFITH, SALLY GUION . 20 18 Marheson Avenue. Charlotte 5. Norrh Carolina 
GRONEMEYER, LINDA HEDY . .76 Hopper Avenue. Pompron Plains, New Jersey 
GROVE. PIIEBE WIIITNEY .4 11 Cassell Lane, S. W .• Roanoke. Virgln.a 
GUEST, LUCIA MIODI.ETON Box J-l. Greensboro. North Carolina 
GUMMEY, ELIZABETII ANNERS . Youngsford Road . Gladwyne, Pennsylvani.l 
HALL. CARY MARIA .... . . . ...... . 
HALL, ELIZABI'TII ANN!! . . 
HALL, ELIZABETH MYRL . . . . 
HAMILTON, JANI ' MARIE . 
HAMILTON. JULIFT ELAINE 
HANCOCK, SARAII 
HANSCOM , ROBIN LI'F . 
HARBIN. ELIZABETH COGHILL 
HARBIN . MARY SIIliLOR 
HARDING, PliGGY ANN 
HARDY, JEREMY 
HARMON, JANr CLAY 
HARNER , KATHERINI' HYDE 
HARRIS, WILHELMINA LOUISI·. 
HARRISON, MAP SPOT 'WOOD 
HAWES, N ICOLE BARTOW 
HAYES. KATIIERINE WINSIIIP 
HAYNm, LliANNA MORRISON . 
HEN DERSON, MARY DOUGI.AS 
HI'NDliRSON, PATRI IA . 
HENDRI CKSON, PATRICIA ANNE . 
H ENLEY, AI.I CF MASON TYlIR 
HERRIN , T ERRY DR UI 
HERRON , ANITA RUTH . 
IIIESTAND. JOANNI 
HIGHY, JI.AN IRI'N " 
HILL. BARBARA DIANI 
HIRSIIBERG, Et.AINI BARBARA 
IIITCIIINS, LINDA BROWN 
HOGGARD, Mil ORID JOANNA 
J IOGLUNI), MARGARI'T ANN 
HOLCOMB, EI.ISABI I'll C. 
HOLCOMBI'. BRENDA TI'RUNG 
HOPKINS, KI'NNON LH 
HORINI' , JAN EVANS 
HORNI , MOLI.Y 
HORSI [Yo AlIc:I' ,0.81 U 
IIOUSTON, SAllY CIIILD 
IlllDSON, ANN LI A 
H UG ill S, AROL 
HUGII " '. Ell I N I.AIRI 
ll UMPIIRIYS, ARA MA C"RAI 
H UNT. EUZAIlI'I II BOMAR 
II URS1. KATHI RINI CUI N 
IluRT. MARTIIA RlDltY .. 
IluTCII INS, Dom CAROl YN 
7202 Pine Tree Roau . Richmond , Virg.ni" 
407 Shelbournc Terrace, Ridgewood, New Jersey 
6 Pebble Creek Road, Sr. Louis 24, MissouCl 
2260 N. Levert Drive, Mobile , AI"bam,1 
2260 N. Levert Drive, Mobile, Alabam.l 
280 1 Avenham Avenue •. W .• Roanoke. Virgi.ll., 
Willard Road. Ashburnham, Mass,lchuserrs 
6 Virginia Circie. Rome. Georgia 
6 Virg.nia Circie. Rome. Georgi.l 
16 Ridge Terrace. Short H.lls, New]erse)' 
1701 onnecricul Avenue, N . W. Ape. ,~().1. W.'shmglUn II. D 
Ridgefield Farm. D'lnvdle. Kenrucky 
416 Henri Road. Richmond, Vlrg.ni.l 
10 Hurley Road . ummll , New Jersey 
425 Hawthorne Drive. D,lnville. Vlfgin, •• 
5~03 EllIOtt Road, Wa hington, D. C. 
2854 Arizone Terrace. Washingron 16, D 
6403 Pinehurst Road , Baltimore 12, Marylanu 
11 2·1 Mirchell Avenue, T.t1hlhassee, Floriu,l 
1028 Princeton Pike, Princemn . New Jersc) 
231 . C1,lirmonr Drive. alisbury M.uyJ.tnti 
810·1 R.ver Road , R.chmond. Virgllllil 
115 Soulh B'ltter)', h.trlesron. ouch CuoiJna 
255 K.mbrough rreer. Memph.s . Tennessee 
655 West J lome Ro.,d . pring field. Oh.o 
10 Easr Park",.l)' ourh. Memphis 1. Tennes ce 
1527 R.dge RO'ltl . L.,nc.mer. Pcnnyslv.II11 .• 
1 B Weslbourne P,ukw •• y. H.lrlford . Conllt.'c!Jlut 
. 3180 Veruun Drive. W .• Arlotlll., 5. Gcorg." 
21 1 Duke Drive. Portsmouth . VlCg.nJ;1 
296 Ilamhorn Drive. horr IIdls, cw Jersey 
3317 Ovcrbrook Road, BJrfnlllgh.lln 9, AI.lb.lIl1 .• 
206 N. B.,) Iwre Drive. H.lY Colony. V.rgln •. , lk.,ch Virgllll., 
32:\ . Emr.1X Strect. Alex,IIldri'l , Virgllllil 
<)15 Quaker LIne, Alex,lndri .l. Virgini., 
1015 AII1.llnhra Drive. West , J.lcksonvillc, Flom!.l 
6100 Three (hopt Road. Richmond . VirgJlll., 
POBox HI •• [. M.lIlhews. 1.ouisville 7. Kenlucky 
Lc BoutdiJer Ro,HI. P.lUit , PennS),lv.lln .• 
1m) ll.trveslcr. P.llnl>.l, Texas 
HOI C ountr\, (luI> !tU.1U. Ardmure. Okl.liwlllJ 
I 17 S. GuuJIeIl, Memphb. Tcnnessee 
lO(,.j Queens Ro.,,) 1.1'1, (harlmre 7, unit (JrullllJ 
1<)·11 L.ewis Muunl illll Road. Charloltesvdle, V.rglll ••• 
Iii West Andrews Dnve. N W., AtI.II11,1 5. Georg", 
Box 2<)6, Ttlollh'. Virgllli., 
JRII .ANO, PA lI llNI . • •....• W2(. MUltlcv ,d lll , JI.rmJl.gh.1Ill . AI.,h.llll., 
JACKS()N. MAIl) OR II EMMA . 
JAM!S,JUDl1ll ADAMS .....• 
JAMIS, MAR\, ANN ....... 
JAMFS. Pre;G\' 1'1 "'Alii I'll 
10 P.,ils.ldc:s Drive, Little ROlk , Ark.lIIs.,s 
~oo M,lrg.lfcl Avenue, Johnstown, l'enns)·IV,Il11 .• 
Holl.ns C nllege, V.rKlJ1i.l 
Uo' 126, .ledKc, Mis\l\sl]l]ll 
1 7 ~ t. 
STUDENT DIRECTORY- Continued 
JAMISON, LOUISI W 
jl HIRIIS, JOAN 
j l NNINGS, MARII' LAN" R 
.11 NNINGS, AII.lli . 
JI PSON , DIANA MARY 
JOIINSON. KATIII RINI FIIZAIlI'l1l 
jOllNSON. LAURA HRADIIY 
JOIiNSTON. ADII.A IDI GIHII . 
.JOIINSTON. Ell. I N IJOIHRoOK 
JOIINSTONI., JOAN MARC,ARIT 
.JONI S, <'IIRISTINI CIIANDU R 
JORDAN, MAR Til A WIICII 
KAIIIMIt riliN Mnnllu 
KAVANAlIGII. MARY KATIII RINI 
KI AN, MAR(,A1I1T YOIJNC; 
KII .N I Y. E. SlnHlIJR . 
KIIIISTlAJ). MAil I itA ANN 
KIIIY, ANN KNlt.J1T 
KI MP. Ll 'C, INIA BIIOADHIN'I 
KI NNON, CON\TANt I FINNI\" 
KI YI'S, ANN 11111111 I . ... . 
KIIA\"AT, NOLI jAsMINI ... " • 
Km!), ErZARI Til BARl U 'I T. 
KIIIY jlJ)ITItANN 
KIN(,. VIR(,INIA Sill RRO!) 
KINSII". CAROl. CATIIARINI 
KIRBY. MARY KA11I1 RINI 
KNlZrVIClI . IVANA ....• 
KNIC,IIT. MIUNDA MARTIN 
KNOX, VIRC,INIA Aut I . 
Km,l R. ANNI CII.IST! 
KOliN . MARC,ARll TIIORIN(,ION . 
KRA~II R, ANN 
KRI·IIS. JOAN I\ IAIUI 
KRI liS. SUZANN I "IIZAIIIIII 
Kl"YK. MAR'l 11,0, 1.11 TWit II 
LAC Y, l:IIZAIII Til Ilow'AR!) 
LAIRD, CAROl MUIR 
LAM III 'III, FI.ORI NC I LOl 'ISI 
LANC ASTIR, LVII YN RA! 1111 
I.ANt ASTI R, ANC I" DON 
LANI. 13ARIlARA 1.1 \\1\ 
LANI. SI,AN MAS ')N 
LAIIC K. (IIARUJTTI WIII0I'C,1I8Y 
I.A"'RINCI·, SAUY ANN . 
I.IA . MARY I.INN 
1.1 ..... 1111 RMAN. MIII)RID jAYNI . 
1.1 AV I 1.1., Lonsl TAl 1I0T . . •••• 
1.1 liMA! 1I1·.R. CAROI.A 1\1 . . •.•.• 
1.1 IIMANN. LOl'lSl • 
1.1 ONARl>, SUSAN VIRGINIA 
1.1 II R, UN!)A GRAY 
1.1 VI"! 'I, LIN!)A lRINI 
LIVY,lIRINDA 1'1 
1.1 '1, AN!)RIoA l.YNNIII 
1.1 I. (,I.ARA EIIIAIlI Til 
1.1 \\ I , MARIA BONZI . 
l.'lloMMIIlI1II, AllfIY FIIAN( I 
1,'llmlMI 1)1111, MARC,ARI 'I F. 
LIN!), IIARBARA ANN 
LIN I III R(,I R, JANI EVAN, 
I.IN(,IIIIAC II, ANNI LANI ..• 
I.IP (!lllT/, SnlA IIr 1.1 N 
LLOYD, VIR(,INIA ANNI . 
LONIlON, SIISAN .• 
LONe;, I'll ANOR TI \,1 • 
LORI), III VI RII \. • 
1.0\1( I, KATIIARINI III R\\: III.. 
LlINl>IlI R(" !.iN!)A ANN 
... 173 Westmorelanu Ave., Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
. . 516 Oxforu Roau, Cynwyu, Pennsylvania 
P. O. Box 327, West Point, Georgia 
212 Cunille Ave., Greenville, Sourh Carolina 
~ Webb Road, North T.mytown, New York 
132 Council Road, Louisville 7. Kentucky 
17 Green Avenue, Lawrenceville, New Jersey 
" Glenforbes", Brookeville, Maryland 
616. Washington Strect, Wellesley 81, Massachusetts 
MaIO Street, Groton, Massachusetts 
758 Ru~by Road. Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania 
151 1 Kirkpatrick Place. Greensboro, orrh Carolina 
313 W. LelCe~rer creer, Winchester. VirgiOla 
~023 Yachr Club ROild, j'lcksonville, Florida 
.~2 Olu Farm Road , Bellnlr, Chnrlorresville, Vlrglnl.1 
MOntro~e Ave., H.tirimore 12, Maryland 
Kenmore Road, Bloomfield , Connecticut 
9 Campden Road , ColCSU.tiC. New York 
171 1 Circle Road, Ruxton I, Macyl.lnd 
Rt No.2. Powhar.1I1, Virglnlil 
lOll 18th Avenue, e.1 ClitT. Long Isl.tnd . New York 
. .. Apartado Aereo No IIi II , Clil. Colombi,t, South Americ.1 
19 Dougl.ts R(lau, Rochesrer. New York 
1700 Li enhower Dnve, VICksburg. Mississippi 
159 North Court Street. Florence. Alabama 
116 Penn ROJd, (.trsdJlc, New York 
. B·j Arbor Road , Wlllsron· alem. North Carohna 
..H20 Warren treer, N. W. Wasilington 16, D C 
. 1.1 Horrense Pl.tce. r. Louis 8. Missouri 
11 Forese Hili Road . Belle Il.lven. Alex.tndrr.t, Virxinia 
11652 an Jose Blvd ., jack oflvdle, l'IondJ 
25·12 WooJley Road , MOI1l,ltlunery 6. AI.lbamJ 
227 PMker lreer, C.trllsle. Pc:nmylv'lnl.l 
77 ronebnuge Ro,ld , Muntd,tir, New jersey 
HOOI Glenuale RU,IU, Chevy Ch.lse, Milry lanu 
2!l27 Wilron RUJd, ]to.lnoke, Virginia 
HOI S W.lslllnxwn creet, WlOchester, Virginia 
311 M(KlOley Roau, Grossc Poinre ;16, MichlgJn 
25 bcle)" Road hurt IIdls, New jersey 
Sewanee, Tenne, ee 
H2~ Fillmore Avenue, Orl.lndo, F10nda 
6.>33 R,dgew.ly Road . Richmond, VirKlOia 
(, CI.lrk Ro.ltI. Illngham. MassJchuserrs 
I 11 I Gentry Lane. C1lJrlo([esvllle, Virginia 
W roner Drrve, WeSt H.lrrforu . Conneuicut 
12·1 Cherokee Drrve, Orlanuo. l'Iorlda 
2176 Park Boundry Road . Louisville. Kentuck) 
H9()7 Bneryle Rlwl , Rldllnonu 29. Virginia 
WlCrhasesrr 71, ColoKne, Germany 
Dublin . New H,lInl'slllrc 
(, 1~0 Glven Road , ClOelOnilti I .~, Ohio 
. 5<)06 Green Tree Roau. IlouStoll 27, Texas 
211 Oak LIne, LusdJle. ew York 
5012 Denver Drive. G.llveswn, Texas 
11 Fourth Streer, . I: . Washington. D C 
Route. 0, 2, Box Ill, Ro.lnoke, VirKlnla 
115H Fifth Avenue, New Yuck 29. cw York 
11011 MillerSVille Roau, Lnnl'a\(er, Pennsylvani.1 
· 110H Millersville Road. 1.lncasrer, Penns)'lvaniJ 
· .. 202 1 Sr. Andrews Road, Greensboro. orth GtrolrnJ 
• .. llolOelei,lth , BcllIlOIH, North CoItolinJ 
. .• <)OO() Crefeld rreer, PhiLldelphlJ I H. Pennsylvania 
. 10 I I 011.111 d Avenue, Pl.lrr~burg , ew York 
(;o(lchldnd . VlrKlnl.1 
Ridgemonr ROJu . johmon City. Tennessee 
118 Mimosa l.ane, PaJucah, Kentucky 
Dennett ROiIU, M.lrblehe.ld. M.t\sJchuserrs 
<)01 juli,IIM rreer, P.lrkershurg. We r VlrginlJ 
;20 Urn RoaJ, firidCdiff M.lIlOr, "lew York 
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LYNN, CATIIERINE HAMPTON ......... 3821 Peakland Place, Lynchburg. Virginia 
LYNN, MARY JAN!''!" ................. 9505 Jusrinc Drive, Annandale, Virginia 
MCCALL, FRANCES HINSDALE .. . ...... 5205 Worrhington Drive, Washington, D. C. 
MCCALL, MAR.Y LEE ........ 414 Poplar Street, Bristol, Tennessee 
MCCALLUM, VIRGINIA JETT ....... 4108 Gwynne Road, Memphis, Tennessee 
MCCRARY, JANE OGBURN . . .... 232 Worrh Street, Asheboro, Norrh Carolina 
McDONALD, MARTIIA LlNI:BERGER .. .3 19 Colville Road, Charlorre, North Carolln.t 
MCGINNIS. CHESTE COMER .. 1001 12th Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia 
MCKAY, DIANI 534 W. econd Street, Tyler, Texas 
McLEAN, ANNE. 3824 Tulsa Way, Fort Worth, Texas 
MAGENHEIMFR, KAREN Lou 171 Brush Hill Road, Smoke Rise, New jersey 
MARCKWALD, SUSAN . Spring Valley Road. Morristown, New jersey 
MARKIIAM, MARTIIA Lr,SI.IF . . . .401 JarvIs Lane, Louisville 7, Kentucky 
MARSH, GRETCIII'N WRISTON . . . . Route No. 359, Proviuence Road, Cilitrlone, North Carolln.1 
MARSIIALL, ANNE GORDON . 341 Arbor Road, Winsron·Salem. North CawllOol 
MARSHALL, MARGARET ANN 10 Mitchell Place. Aparnnent 13·F, New York, New York 
MARTIN, ELOISIl ANNE ...... Roure No.4, p. O . Box 316, Lynchburg, Virginia 
MARTIN, WINSTON MCWANE 3145 Guilford Road, Bitmingham. Alabama 
MAR VII., TRENNICK BROOKE ... 505 Central Avenue, Laurel, Delaware 
MASON, EI.IZA TABB .5322 Cary Streer Road. Richmond. Virgini,t 
MASON, FRANCF.S FULTON 1215 Woodrow Avenue, Norfolk. Virgin"t 
MASON, LUCY TABB 5322 Cuy rrcct RO'ld, Richmond. VirglO"l 
MA T, MARGAIU'T FRANCES N. Church, Lebanon. VlrglnlJ 
MATHER. LUCY LAUGIILlN 2326 Orchuu ROitu , Toledo 6, OhiO 
MATSNER, INGRID DIGBY .. 1118 Fifth Avenue. ew York 28. New York 
MARVI ·. KAY ICIIOLAS .30~7 N. E. Center Avenue, Fort Lauderdale. Florida 
MAYER. CORNELIA FLIMING . 1527 Devonshire Drrve, Columbia, outh Carolln'l 
MAYER, MARY Br'LL Lee Lane Counrr)·slde. Box 203, Summit. New jer\e)' 
MAYERS, PATRI 1,0, DRAYTON . Creole Perroleum Corporation, CaCilc.IS. Venewcl.1 
MAYNARD, Lu III L"" ~ 19 First reeer. larksdale. Mississippi 
MEEHAN, D IANA TIIOMAS . . 51 Wesr Mnin treer. Frostburg, Maryland 
MELLOTT, KAY VII\GINIA . . South Second Street, McConnellsburg, p,\. 
MERCER, SARAII MARIE . 1313 York Road , Gastonia, North Clmlin'l 
MERKEL, BECKY jo .6 16 19th Avenue. N. E .. c. Petersburg, Flond,1 
MERRY, GLORIA MOROSS .3 West Gilte Road, pring Hill, Mobile. AI.t1wnil 
METZKER, JUDY KATIILnN .. 60 Irving Circie, Reno. Nevildil 
MEYER , JEAN NICIIOLSON Box 145. ourh alern, New York 
MIDDLETON , JANET 1111 Leggen DClve, Abilene. Texas 
MILLER, ELLANOR CAIIIOUN 322 Mockinglmu 11111. LOUisville, Kentucky 
MILLIiR . JAN! BLAIR 403 Ellendale Dnve. Nashville, Tennes ee 
MILLER, SARAH LOUISF 705 Easr 110lston Avcnue. johnson (It), Telllle~,ee 
MILUKEN. EUZABI1I1 ELlI .N 2308 .Iymoure Ro.IJ . Wdrnlngcon 5, DelHv.tCe 
MINNIECE, KATIILlfN FAY ·121 ~ 23rd Avenue. Mendt.lll, Missi Sippi 
MONTGOMIRY, KATIII RINF A. Hollins Collc,lte. VlrglllJa 
MOODY, ANNI' FAUNTHROY 136 \'qe\t 6th rreet, LeXington, Kentucky 
MOORE, ANN WIIITAKFR Cemeter)' Road, Howling Green , Kentucky 
MOORE, ANNHLA KATIIARINI 924 . G.trnen rreer. Henderson, Norrh CUoitn,1 
MOORE, EUZABETII ANNI 202 Murphy RoaJ, Deerhursr. Wilmin!!wn, DeLlw.lre 
MOORE, MARY I'ROS1' . \3·1 EViln!!ellne pLI(c. hreveport, Louisi,lIl.1 
MOORE, NANCY RI'YNOIDS 5905 Greenrree RO'ld. Ilous[Oli 27. Texas 
MORFFIFLD, BARBARA Lr" 2727 Bmlll/( ROilU, WlIlswn· ,llem, (lrth Cleolln,\ 
MORRIS, ADHIA ANN 216 orw(loJ ROilU , Anl1,lpolis. /\IJr)'IJnd 
MORRIS, JANIT ANITA . 603 ''qoodLlIld Dnve. Genevil. Alitbi\lll.l 
MORRIS, NANCY GORDON . 717 \\1esl lIellder~()1I Street. .IIIsbury. Nureh L.lrullllol 
MORRJ , SARAII LIIC;II 820 AI.uno N~tI()nJI Buddin/(, ·.In AII(()nlo. 'J'e\J\ 
MORRISON, AROLYN ANN I 1730 WJShln!!tul1 ·treet. Pe(os, Tex.ls 
MORSF , LYNNI TIIOMAS (/\Irs .) HillsiJe TerrJtC:. Apartment 27.<', LexlIlgwn , VlrKilll.1 
MORTON, PFNII.()PI jr:N 231 (eJ.tr StreC:l. Ln,ltlewood. ew Jersey 
MULfORD, FRANcr HATTAII.I Heverl)" Ru,IJ. Hurlln,ltwn . e\\ jersey 
MURPIlLE, MARY CIIARLII 1117 Thora Boule\".lru. Shrevt:l'urt, l.oulsiJn.1 
MURPIIY, pATRIC"lA ANNI 2 Odell Avenue, Yunkers. New York 
MURRILl! , MARY HOI 1.1 I" •.... 702 \VI l.u(kh,1C( rreet, S.lyre, Pelinsylv.trll.1 
NI BHUT, LYNN 
NULY, l17.ANNI Ii0PI 
NIIDITZ, JOYCI IIARRII'l 
NELSON. MARY CARllR R 
NLWILL. BARBARA ANN 
NGUYAN, LAN IIl IONC; 
ICIIOtS, JAN I I AI 
2·tl tolunl.1i Ro~J . Memphis, Tennes\ee 
I .~IIO() haker BlvJ ., Shnker I lelghts, C1ev<:LII1<1. OhiO 
..• H25 Lynnfield Ro,IJ, ShRker lIeight~, OhiO 
.... 9~05 Woodley Avenue, Silver ~prinK, Maryl.lnd 
•.... 5200 Rlvcslde Drive, Rlciullonu. Virguu,l 
... ~9 Ho.ln·ru·C,lnh, Nh.nr.lnK, outh (el1lrJI Vletn.1I11 
A7<)1 21\( Ruad , Nurth, Aclin,ltton , Vlr,ltllll.1 
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NICIIOI.S. MARGARI'1' BII()OK I . 
NICKI'Y, ELiZAllFTII Me KFI.I.AIl 
NIXON, HI'UN VICTORIA. 
NOBLI'., NANCY ROIlI'IlTA 
NOI.AND. MARTIIA JAN!' 
NORRIS, BFTTY SAILIR 
NUNN, JOSIPIIINJ' LINDSA\· .• 
OGDEN, NANCY ..•... 
'HARA, SUSAN MARY 
OLIVI R, ELSII 
ORR . LEONORA 
K 'ck Road B.lltimore 10, Maryland 
.1403 eSWI A • Memphis. Tennessee 
410 Good~yn R v~J JLCksonville 5, Florida 
. I M5 Persillng. (),IF;; ~neville. New York .. , 
. Thornwood L,nebri: e Newport News, V,rgin,a 206 Jameds RI'~r, d B;ltimore 12, Maryland 
121 C~OdY °Rn ' d()'\~X11lgton Kentucky 
.. 5 17 RI ge o.t. ' 
Box 906. HA"vanit, C~d"ewood New Jersey 
150 Sunset venue. n 'I d 17.1 Aberdeen, Mary an , 
P O . Box L' • !llVerford PennsylvanIa 126 Grays .Ine,· . 
B d Fort Worch, Texas . 2637 oy, _ New Orleans, LOUISiana _ 
PADDOCK. MARY I.Al;DIA 1828 p.'lme~.eAnvuee" Rocky Moune, North Carolan.1 
PARKrR COI'RTNIY ANN GI A. PARKI'R: MARIAII JANI . 501 en R d 'Newwll Cenrer, Massachusetts 
PARSONS, LARI- S'I/VINSON 57 Dudley A~:Il~e . NashVille, Tennessee 
PATRIC:K. M. KIRISTIN ., .·1322 t~~~i~r Club ]to.,d , J.lcksonvllle 10, Flond.l 
PAUL. Nil LY ANN" .. 4211 ~ R I II Hrlshurg Pennsylv.lnl.l 
1'1 ARSON. LINDA GROVI R .. , ~529 R;~e{an~·'~f ani,..sscr, L;JI1g Isldnd, New York 
PI NNY, NORMA LIISI 6 Knol JI 11'.' Fork UnIOn V,rg,nia 
T "Bnde's I d' R d 'w Ro.lnoke, V,rginia PI RKINS. BI TSY IMPII 32n wes t
l 
RI geR ~;i 'Lyndlburg, V,rglOla PI TRII', DA11 jACQIHYN •....• - 1501 Lan,lllOrne °Or'l,ndo Flonda 
PI-TTYJOHN, GRA( I HOWliNG . ." 2090 Ga,t1ln On vel!' Col·le"e.'Qtm Corps, orfolk II , Vlrgini.1 
PH)RR, BAR8hRA LOIISI Armed Forces t.1 "W A I mol Georgia 
PIIIIIIPS. ALl.Y 1.11 , 66 Howell MIll ROJd. . t a . 
PITTMAN, CLARI 801SH)l'II,111 _..... ~~16 LeWIS Irde, Raleigh , North Cabolln",a 
POI, LUZABrTlI WOOJ)\x'ARD .. • .B91 Tuxedo Road, N W. Ae~Jnta, :org I 
POI R, MARC,ARn . - 1218 Country Club Ro.ld . Gla wyn.e. ennsy vanl.1 
POI ,I.OCK, FRANC "sjANI 2730 RIChmond Avenue EI P.1SO, lexa 
PONDIoR, LIBBY Lt I 2~ Stratford D.t1I.ls~ , Texas 
PONJ)ROM . MAllY ANN ~7WeSt Heech~rufr RU.ld, hurt JllllsV'1ek, Jerscy POS!)', ANN 1 Trumbull Rd . M.UlhJsset , ew or .. 
P01'1'I'R l OIS TIUMUII 12 SSW Ch.trlesmn, West VlrglOl.1 , •. , W2 I hrras crect. .' FI d 
I'ownl., RHII(CA CARIW 618 ·W. 27ch COllrt, GJlncsvllle, - ora a. 
POWIRS, Alln pATRlnA "Dru;nsheugh", Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
p{)\1('l R', BI RYI BRIIRIY 111 Gnmb.11I DrIve, HJ/elwood , Norch Carolina 
pRIVOS1', ANCY ilARRIS R aran Brook Road, Ch.,,'pdqUJ, cw York - . 
I'RI(I" BI VIRIY 1I00D "~udl~.t1 Crc t -, Box 2(\1, Rt 0 I, Crozct, VlrKI.nl~ 
PRIM I , CIIARI.OTTI LOVI U . . .trd 111.1 I Cresr', nox 2(\1. Route o. I, Crozet, V,rgulla 
PRIM I', Lm'ISI' 01 AlX Ro Id Kcnnetr qu.tre, PennsylvaOlJ 
PRIMI, MARY, GARDINIR . ~~;et orth VISt.1 dd MM, Delta) Beach, Plorad.1 
pRITe liARD, KAlIII RINI M. Mit uctte D.t1IJs. TCX.l 
pkl ' ITT, MARGARI1 BROADUS ~~~7We~t~ver Drave W. AtlantJ 5, GeorgIa 
1'1111,1 R, MARY !iOUIN(, Pear Tree Point RO.ld . D.lfIen , Connecticut . 
PI 'RVIS, All II C'?X ..... , 326 McKinley Avenue, e\\ Haven . Connewcuc 
pUTZ ll., IltUN CONVIIISI . 
RAnI/N. NANn' JANI .. 
RAlPII. MARY KATIIARINI ... 
RASCII, ALTIIIA CAllsn,N 
RAlJSCll1 R, LINDA 
RAVI NI,L, IIARRII T IIANNON .. 
RA\x'l.IN , MYRTII CON\x'AY 
RAYNOR. JAN I' (AIlIOl N_ 
RII D, LOlllSI BI:Tl.J R. . 
RllMfRS, AliSON JI AN . .,. 
RJ NI'RI IX-, (IIARI.01Tl 
RIYNOLDS, ANNI YAII 
RIYNOID , Su ANNI BRt'C,II . 
Rn'Norm, Tlo!)Y 10VAII. 
RIC II, KAY .•. 
RIC IIARD,ON, ElI/AlII Til N .. 
R/( IIIR1, I.YNDA III 
Rml NIIOUR. A~HIIA 0 '1 [ANION 
Rn TI NIIOtlSI, PA'I RJ( IA ANN .. 
ROIIIIISON , MARY MOORI , .. 
ROIHR1SON . LAI'RA 1.1'1 ••. 
ROllINSON . LVll.\,N ill II,.. •. 
RClI, LINDA LO\X'RY , ........ 
1 120 eabreele Boulev.lrd" Fort L.tuderJale, Florid.l 
20 Mardon Drtve, P.lIl1esvllle, 01110 , 
112 btSt hore Ro.td, Ilunnngwn, Long Isl.tnd, New \ urk 
Villilge Green . [~edford Village, New York 
7 Sroll, Alley Charlt~ton , outh Carolan.l 
. CasIJI.II()I,lc.I, Peru , outh Amenca • 
•• , 156~ Mdtthews Ave., Va.ncuuver, B. C, C;anada 
... 3 Emerson Road, Wheel,ng, We t ,vIrginia 
•.... 102() Carlisle rreet, Jac~son. MISSISSIppI , 
Beekman Towcr~ , ;\ Mitchell PI. , 19[h erect, New York, • 'C\\ York 
_ .. - - 16 outh Wilton Road , Rlchmund , Virginia 
Btar RO.ld , a"IVllle, Tenl1ess~c . . 
1111 ourhwest I'ifth Ave, G.lInesvllle, Flond.1 
119 Holswade Drave, lIunWl,11lOn. West Virginia 
19 DrUid bne, River Ide. Connecticut 
7301 Ueelhradgt Road. RJleigh . North Carolina 
816 Dover Ru.t'!, Greensboro, orrh Carolina 
110H \'(Ies(()ver Ro.ld , Wilming(()11 6, DelawMe 
. 11 Otis treet. Greenvdle, oUlh CHolanJ 
... 27 FalClnont RO.ld , AsheVIlle. North Carolln.t 
• , ... 22 Dy.lr LIne. Gm se POInte, Mldugan 
• , , ....• 3795 Orteg,l Blvd jackmnville, Florid .. 
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ROE, NANCY JANE _. _ . .. _ .....•.... 3414 Reservoir Road, N. \VI., Washington 7, D. C. 
ROGERS, ALICE SPENCER .. ' ..... ' , ..... 1409 South Berry Lane, Clearwater, Florid.t 
R OGERS, PATTIE LOUISE . .. ........... ,266 Patton Avenue, hreveport, Louisian.1 
ROSENSII INE, PATRI IA ANN ........... Nicholas De Rivers, 665 SI, Lima, Peru 
RUCKELSHAUS, SUSAN ISABEL. . ... _ .... Old Mi ll Road, R. D. No.3, Gerrysburg. Pennsylvania 
RUFFIN, LHIA GARNETT . _. .. . ....... .40,1 West Freemason Street, Norfolk 10, Virgin;'l 
RUGGLE , GAlli CHRISTINE ....... _ ..... 6926 Scone Mill Road, Knoxville, Tennessec 
RUSSELL, GIORGANN . .... . _ ...... . Route No.2, Zionsville, Indiana 
SANDRIDGE, KATHERINE MOSBY .. ..... 1857 VirginIa Road, Winston·Salem. North Carollll.l 
SANFORD, LYNDA BRADLEY . . . .... 10 St. Ronan Terrale, New Haven, Connecticut 
SANTY, LYNNI' .. .....••....... 1192 Park Avenue, ew York 28, ew York 
SCHAFER, SHELBY LOVF . . .. . ..... 117 N . Choceaw, EI Reno, Oklahoma 
SCHIER EN, JULII. SI-VHR . • ...... 114 Popbr treet, Bristol, Tennessee 
SCHIESS, CYNTIIIA ANN '" ..... R. F. D., Woodsboro, Maryland 
SCHMEDEMAN, CAROL MARY . . .... 12 Normandy Road, Little Rock, Arbns.ls 
SCHMEISER, CAROLYN S. . . _... . .. 219 Ed~evale Road, B.t1timore, Maryland 
SCHUTT, CAROl.lNfl DUPONT . . . . _ ....... GreenVI lle 7, Delaware 
SCOTT, CAROL ANN .................. 108 W. 34th Street, Wilmington 2, Delawarc 
SCOTT, VIRGINIA ANN ......... _ .. . .. Box 705, Mount Hope, West Virgin .. 1 
SEMMES, WALDI'N KATIIAR INE . •. _, . 1916 47th t., N . W., WashIngton, D . . 
SEVIER, ANNA MONTAGUE . . . . . .95 1 Long Crescenr Drive, Bristol, V,rgInIa 
SEYDEL, EI.IZABfTH RUTIIFRFORD 1027 Peachtree Battle Avenue, N. WI ., Ad.lnra. Georgl.l 
SIIAFER , JUDITII 01 L .662·1 Charlesw.lY, Towson I, Maryland 
HANKLlN, ANN!' EMBREY .801 Heatherwood Road, Bluefield , West Virginl.1 
SHELBURNE, ALI(.J LI F . 55·13 Wanem, Dallas 9, Tex.I 
SHfLL, BEVI RI.Y CUSIIING QTRS No. I, Parris lsl.lnd, outh C.Holina 
HFPARD, ANN CI.ARK 2925 Montevilllo Road , BIrmIngham 9, AI.lha1llJ 
SHEPHERD, LILLIAN BANKS .. 1561 VirgInia crect, E., C1lJrleston, West Virglnl .1 
SHERWOOD, UI CLARK 5112 t. Alban 's W.lY, B.t1umore 12, Md 
SHIMANI K, PATRICIA MARII 803 South Wind Court, RuxtOn I, MilCyl.lnd 
SHINNICK , MARGARFT PRING 2 Clarke Road, Richmond 26. Virglfliil 
SHOFFNER, EDIT II MAl' 708 W. Willowbrook Dnve. Burlington. North Clrullll.1 
HOLES, SANDRA ARR INGTON . .. .... Talmilde Road, Mendham, ew jersey 
SIIOOK, ANN M .. . . .. . ... .. P. O. Box 2(\j I, Birmingllilm, Alabanl.l 
SHUGRUE, MARY ELl7.A8FTII. ..... _ . 256 Robbins treet, MillOn, Mass.l(huscllS 
SIIUPTRINI' , MABII GFR1-RUDI' ........ New Orrville ROild . dlll.t. Al.!b.llllil 
SIIUTZ, ELI.EN FITZGI RAI.D .3 111 Arden Road, N W .• Adanra, Geor~I.1 
SIEGEL, MALLORY ANN 1028 Chesilpeake Avenue, H.lmplOo, Vir~lIli.1 
ILrR , DOROTIIY WYNNI 262 1 Weaver Ro.ld, , WI. Roanoke, Vlrglni.l 
ILVI' RNIU., SARAH· MAY 15 Bridge creet, Unadlll.l, ew York 
1M MONS, MARY CYNTIIIA McC. 15 Church rrect , Chuleston. 
IMPSON, JEAN MII,DRED Burke, Vlrglnl .1 
IMPSON, SALLY EASTON 2305 Air .. Avenue. LOUIsville 5, Kemuckr 
SrRBAUGlI, ANN DICKINSON .. 413 Courtfield Avenue. ''\' onchester, Virginia 
SLAUGHTJ.R, ANCY VAUGHAN ... ___ . 300 Woodl.tnJ Avenue, l,yndlburK, Virginl.1 
LAUGHTrR, USAN WIIIIIIR ......... Lime Kaln L.lne, Luuivtlle, Kenruckr 
SMITII, ELNA KARL N 129 M.lin treet. Blrmlllsham, Al.lh.lllla 
SMITH, MI'LISSA IIILDIIiSS . . .. _ 6 19 Overbrook Ro,ld , K.IIlSJ Ity, Missouri 
SMITH, LII.A WILLINGIIAM .•• ... _ ... 3 Edgewood Drove, Llnd.lle, Gcorsi •• 
SM ITII , PATR IC'lA MAIISIIALL .. . ...... 21 LexingtOn Road , Con(ort!, MilSS.lthuserts 
SM ITII, SUSAN EUZABI'1 II ...... 102 Cotswold Ro.,d, II.IItimore 10, M.lr),I.lnd 
SMITII, UZANNI' ..... 510 Thornwood LlIle, Nonhlicld. Jllllwis 
MYTII , JEAN BLAIR ,(\ LonlOln Avcnue. Wcst J I.mfOrd 7. (onntUlClit 
NI-AD, PATRICIA LANI . The Rittenhouse, (,101 I(,th trcer, N, W . W."hln,ltlon D ( 
SNYDI R, EuzAonll FOI.I.lN .. 11115 Ar.lp,t1Hle Avenuc, J .lcksunville, F1orod I 
PAULOINC" CAROL V,RDI N .. jlO West At.ldem)' LIne, (h.I\e CH}', Vlrglllla 
PEARS. JI 'AN TlWART .• .. 100 Morri"on rreeL I.ookout fount.lin , Tennessec 
PICKMAN, jANACI 9()55 Torrc), R".ld, (" .Ind B1.lnc , MKhis.ln 
PILR , ClIRISllNI LCllISI . 1lJ() Apl'olllJtlOx -uect, I lope" ell. Virgini.1 
T1LUNGS, jl'DY l.I I Evergreen RUdd. Anlh(Jr~8t. Kentutk) 
TIPIIANO, PINNY . . 11117 ''«'ralk Road , Me.ld"" hrook, PennS)·lv,III1.1 
TlPIIENS, JANI L),II L W'icnlmlo hurdl. V,rglll1a 
TEVI NS. LYDIA 81181 159 Fatl.! POlltt Rn.I.!, Grecnwlch. (unncltilut 
T1WART . CAROlYN BORDI N •.... 10(\ ollese Street, Troy AI,lh.II11.1 
TF\VART, PAM ROSI· 601 Eroc. hrcvc'IH>rr , I.OUISI.II1.1 
STII'GLITZ, ANN I DARIIN ~ lIemlolk Rn.ld, Bronxville, cw York 
TIIGLI1 Z. VIRGINIA GAY , I1emlOlk ROil d . BronXVIlle, New Yurk 
STOKES, FARRYI JANI 19,\2 L.,se ,30 PI.llC, Tub'l , Okl.tilllm.1 
TONI', ANN I P.. . . .. . ....••...... ,H13 N Av.llol1 Plact , Pcuna, Illinuis 
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STONE, GINNA FAIRFAX 
STORRS, SARAIl WIIITMORF 
STROBFI., BF.TSY KANF 
SliBIlAJAI.ASAYA, CIIARlIBHANDJlI 
SUTTON, MARGARFT O ·NI·.AI 
SWEARINGEN, SUSAN RANDALl 
WIFT, BARBARA PARKI'R 
TAI1', LI.I·.ANOR PI R(,Y 
TAMKOC, GUNrtl 
TANNfR, ANCY LA Vr" 
TAYLOR, ANN COUlrR 
TAYLOR, AUDR!'Y LUCIlI 
TAYLOR, JOAN ROSH.LA 
TAYLOR, Lrsur jl'AN 
TAYLOR, MARY VIRGINIA 
TAYI.OR, SARAIl VARNUM 
TI RRY, PIlYLlISjl'AN 
THOMAS, JUDITH C. 
THOMAS, SANDRA JANI' 
THOMASON, MARION DIANA 
TIlORNTON, ANN JORDAN 
TIlRO\\;'IR, MARGARI'T M 
THURMAN, BARBARA GAll. 
TILLSON, MARGARIT ANN 
TIMBIRLAKE, BITTY 
TOWNSfND, JANr EuzAnl TIl 
TRrAOWAY, JUDITH Appi nON ,. 
TROI'SOALf, EnA KINe; 
TROUT, EDITH B 
TRIll liCK, SARA ANN 
TIiRPIN, Lucy li I 
TYI.I'R, ANN CAROl YN 
VANDI RSU(,L, SARA I IH S'I ANI) 
VAN FUIT,KARIN . 
VAN ZANDT, NAN('\' JANI I.h\\;IS 
VI RMllUON, Ell ANOR HO<,AN . 
VICTOR, UZANNI PRITCHARD 
Voss MAR(.ARIT LYNN . , .. 
WAC,NIR, ANN!. BR()\\;N 
WAiKI R, ANNI GAR" ,. 
WAI KI'R. LlIZAnlTlI ANNI . 
WAIKIR, SUSAN FRANCIS 
W At L, JUI.II. SCOTT . 
WARD, ElIzABnH CIINDI'NINC, 
WAll RS, SUZANN I 
WAlKINS, CLAUDIA 
WATTS, BIVI RI.Y CONSTANCI , 
WATTS, USII EnlOl.s 
WAYLAND, jl.NNII LU'I TRItt. .. , 
WI.AVIR, MARY ANN 
WI 811 , RUTII I.YKI S 
WIIlSHR, EI IANOR MAR(,ARr:T . 
WI I SIl, MARGARIT MARII . 
WIST, MARGARI1 
WISTON, DI'BORAIl , 
WillI AKI R. CATlIl KINI I II UN 
WIll". CAROl.),N ANN 
Willi I , (If 1111 ClOPTON 
WIIIH , (I.AIRI RI'1I1 
Willi I, jo ANN . ",. , . 
WIIITMORI', jANI , , ... , 
Wle KI.RSIIAM , EAI ' RIC'I III 
WIC,IITMAN, Blny 1.1 W 
WII KII, MARY PATRIC IA 
WIiIARD.jIANNIIIARMON . 
Wil.l lAMS, GAil , 
WII.IIAMS, li II), . , •• 
.. 926 Sourh Church Srrecr, Paris, Texas 
. Vine Hill Road, Farmington, ConneCticur 
. 5724 Kenmore Road, Balrimore 10, Maryland 
259 Soi Asoke, Bangk:lpi, Bangko~, Thailand 
3650 Fordham Road, N . W., Washlngron 16, D . C. 
211 Kingsway, Sr. Simons Island , Georgia 
... 1815 Carter Avenue, Columbus, Georgia 
345 Mockingbird Valley Road, loUIsville, Kenrucky 
10 Sokak No. 56, GUlelyalt, Ilmlr, Turkey 
535 South Elm Street, Ilenderson, Kentucky 
333 Woodland Drive, Hun[Jngtlln, West VirginIa 
Wildwood Farms, Germanrown, Tennessee 
1123 Ashbridge ROild, Rosemont, Pennsylvania 
Box 875, Tryon, Norrh Carolina 
Manchester. Georgia 
I I Purimn Lane, Dedham, Massachusetts 
No.1 Swan treet, New Orleans 2<1, Louisiana 
19 Park Terrace, Upper Monrclair, New Jersey 
31315 Edgewood ROild , Cleveland 2~ , OhIO 
1320 Boulevard, iilem , Virl(lIlla 
127 Mciver Srreet, Greenville, Sourh Carol lila 
2210 Woodward Way, N W, Adanta, Georglil 
.~501 Northside Drive, N. W., Adanta 5, Georgia 
, . . 3515 Thornapple Street. Chevy Chase 15 , Maryland 
..... 3156 Guilford Road. BIrmingham 9, Alabama 
" MansklO Lodge" . M,lnquin , V,cglOia 
352 Brewster RO'ld , Briscol. Connecticut 
206 Country Club Road , Monroe, LouiSIana 
27'16 Avenel Avenue, S. W., Roanoke, VirginIa 
50 Hilltop Road, Ashevtlle, North Carolina 
2786 Poine Drive, Monroe. Luuislilna 
MillO Street, Set,luker, New York 
722 Mitrker Sireer, I:., Muieua, PennsylvanIa 
1019 Cranbrook Road, Birmingham, MIchigan 
656 13rh Ave. , lIunringrun, West Virginia 
1626 Alcon Place, N W . WashIngtOn, D C. 
935 Prlvare ROild. WInnetka, Illtnois 
W Meade Fum, Old I larding Rd ., 1 dShville 5, Tennessee: 
553 SunnYSIde DrIVe. Loulwille 6, Kentucky 
.:\ Windsor Way. RIChmond . VirgInia 
..1651 Ampahoe Ave. , jalksonvtlle 10, FlOrida 
160·1 East Mulberry rreer, Goldsboro. North CMolina 
119HI Norwick Ro,ld , Richmond VlrglOlil 
3600 firee Ferry Road , Fort mlrh , Arkansas 
26-1 P,lrk L.lne, DOllglasrun, Long Isl.lnd, ew York 
2()·1 SWIft Avenue, Durlum, North Cacoltna 
. 10 Lorr.llne Road, Summlr , New jersey 
. 103 Echols Avcnue. . [' , lIunlsvdle, Alabama 
. 167 Cherokee Blvd .. Knoxvtlle, Tennessee 
213 oUIh Belvedert, Memphis. Tennessee 
3 III Lykes Avenue, T.lmpa, FlOrida 
Meadow prtng Farm , St. ThomdS. Pennsylvan i ~ 
332(} Panerson Avcnue, Richmond, Virginia 
11136 Ehnbcrh Pl.l((.·, )'Icksonville ~ , r;lorida 
L.lOgdon Avenue, Irvlllgwn. ew York 
Lthigh UniverSIty Campus, Bethlehem, Pennsylv.lnl.1 
II Ridl(e1and Drive, Grcenville, outh Carolina 
<)2 ummlr Avtnue, BronXVIlle ew York 
Box 2J5, I lou\c I()~ B, San l.orenw Place. Garun Canal 2um: 
1\ I Amherst Road. !.tnden, ew jersey 
I \(} Country Club Dnve, Manholsse[, Lonl( IsI.lnd , New York 
1667 Cholmn ROild , j,lcksonvtlle, Honda 
111726 Eomond Blvd , . haker Hell(hrs 22. OhJ() 
Callada No. 120~ , Vedado, H,lvana. Cuba 
172 3 Lela Ave., j'Ort Smlrh , Arkansas 
55 Rinaldo RO;ld , Roure No. I. Northport. :-:e\\ York 
~~ Rin.lldo Ru.ld, Rou[t • 0. I, orthport , Nt\\ York 
I 0 
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WILLIAMS, MARGARCT MILLER ... . .. . . . 302 Beechwood Drive, Richmond 26, Virglllia 
WILSON, CAROLYN FRANCES . . ....... .. <17 Greenway Road, Birmingham 13, Alabama 
WILSON, MARY FRANCES . . . . . . . . .. . . 2531 Norrh Park Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
WILSON, MAR/ORIIl THAYER . . . . .. . .... 8555 Clemenr Road, Route No.2, ClarkstOn, Michigan 
WILSON, MARY ANN!' . . . . . .. "" . 6 Easr Main Street, Fleetwood, Pennsylvania 
WINEBRENNER, CAROl. EVELYN . .. . Route No.1, Westminsrer Road, Hanover, Pennsylvilnia 
WINSTON, SANDRA ANNE . . .. P.O. Box 231, Gainesville, Florida 
WINTON, PRISCILLA SANDS . . , ... . 205 Lorraine Avenue, Upper Montclair, New jersey 
WOLF, KATHERINE FORSYTH . . 3821 Arborway, Charlotte, North Carolina 
WOOD, Lou ANN .. . 1605 Granr Boulevard , Findlay. Ohio 
WOODWARD, ELIZABETH H. 1234 Sixth treer, New Orleans 15, LouiSiana 
WOODWARD, SUSAN MILLER 134 Danbury Drive, Youngstown 12, Ohio 
WORTHINGTON, CAROL Ln . 620 Snyder Road, E,lst Lansing, MIChigan 
WRIGHT, GyPSY PRYOR . .... . . "Fluvanna", Greenville, Delaware 
YANCEY, KATHERINE WILLIS . . . , ... .. 24 Country Club Road , Birmingham 13, ALlbam,1 
YFARLIlY, BONNII: FONTAINE "" .... 2752 Howell Mill Road, Atlanra, Georgia 
YORK, KAREN MARTHA . . ......... . .. 1479 BlIrlingron Road, Cleveland Heighrs , Ohio 
YOUNG, CYNTHIA SPENCER .... . .... 2210 SI:ue Drive, Columbus, Georgia 
ZAPFFE. DENI Ii DUPONT .... 
GRADUATE STUDE T 
BURROUGltS, ELAINI' (MRS. ) 
CHANCE, GAIL 
MESKER, DOUGLAS c. . 
MURPHY, DANIH 
RAO, BOBBA ... 
ROWLAND, GUY L 
SANDERS, RICIIARD . 
SPEARS, JULIA . . . . 
WOOD, DONAI.D M... . .. .. . .. 
YOUNISS, JAMES 
64JO Murray Hill Road , Balwllore 12, M.lryland 
5707 Lmleron Road, Ro,lJlOke, Vlrgini,l 
· "Boxwood " , lIollins, Vlrglnl,l 
20<11 Colgare Ave., Roanoke, VirginIa 
2719 Florahlnd Drive, Roanoke, Virginl'l 
· "Boxwood", Hollins , VirgInia 
Daleville, Virgillla 
. 2503 Spring Hill Drive, ROilnoke, Virginl'l 
· Hollins College, Virginia 
.Roure No. I, Box 324, R(Mnoke, Virgllliu 
431 ·1 Williamson Road, N. W., ROilnoke, Virginl'l 
.' I HI 
FACULTY AND STAFF 
DIRECTORY 
ALLi'N, JOliN A .... 
AUEN, JOSI'PHINF (MRS.) 
ALVAREZ, GIl.DA (MRS.). 
ALVAREZ, HUMBERTO 
ANDREWS, JACK 
ARBOUR, I JAROLD 
BALLATOR , JOliN .. ... 
13ATGII'I.OR, ELOISI' (MRS.) . 
BFARDSLH, ALVORD M. 
BrRKLI'Y, MARJORII 
BLAlI\ , SIISIF (MISS) 
BOLGI'R, DONALD L. 
BOLl IS, ROBERT C. 
BUCIIANAN, CYNTIIlA DF!' (MISS) 
BURKIIOLDI'R, GUY . 
BURTON. ROIlBlI' IluNT (MISS) 
BliTi RBAliGlI, BLANCIII: M. (MRS.). 
CAl VIN. AU.EN D. 
CIIIVRAUX, GRAn E. (MISS) 
(lIURCIIIII., 11111 N M (MISS) 
CorlBS. III LEN (MIss) 
COlliNGS. CIIARLOTTE (MRS) 
CROSBY, I r. LAMAR 
CUSIiING, BARBARA I!. (MRS.) 
DrGGINC.I R, STUART 
DIRAM. PAUI.FTTP 
DI'SPOR1TS, ULYSSI 
DII ReKS. JOliN II . 
DIVIRS. MARY D. (MRS.) ...... . 
DOIRR. DOROTIIY (MISS) 
D1IRflIN, MIl.DRI D E. (MISS) ... 
DUPARQl FT, fRANCOISI' M (MIss) ... 
[DMlINDS. Bns"Y (MRS.) .... 
EI.DRID(;I. MARGARI' (MRS.) 
FI.l.IS, MARTHA (MISS) 
EVIRI'TT, JOliN R 
Allen House, Hollins College, Virginia 
Allen House, Hollins College, Virginia 
503 Liberry Road, N . E., Roanoke, Virginia 
.503 Liberty Road, N. E., Roanoke, Virginia 
. 11 2 Elwood Street, Roanoke, Virginia 
13·11 Delray Street, N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
Ballator House, Hollins College, Virginia 
P. O. Box 605, Salem, Virginia 
Hollins College. Virginia 
7~3 Dexter Road , N. E., Roanoke, Virginia 
Hollins College, Virginia 
61 ~3 Burlington Drive, N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
525 Crestland Drive. N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
Garland Orchards, Trourville, Virgini'l 
lIollins College, Virginia 
DudlOuquet, I lollins College. Virginia 
2115 Lynnhope Drive, N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
Roure 1, Summerdean. Hollins, Vlrgll1ia 
.1 loll ins College. Virginia 
515 Strand Road , N. E., Roanoke, Virginia 
2326 Richelieu Avenue. S. W., Roanoke, Virginlol 
.Route I, Box 324, Roanoke, Virgll1ia 
.Crosby House. Hollins College. Virginia 
2325 Avenham Avenue, S. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
Hollins ollege, Virginia 
.~ rue Montparnassc. Paris, Fr.lnce 
Desporres House, I [ollins, Virginia 
Route II, North, Hollins, Virginia 
7·1f! Dextcr RO,ld, N. E., Ro,lnoke, Vlrglnl.1 
. llollins College, Vlrgini'l 
.7 If! Dexrer Ruad' N. E .• Roanoke, Virginl,l 
Hollins Collel(c, Virginlil 
2620 Avenham Avenue, . W., Roanoke, Vlrglnl,l 
Route No 3, Green lIill Terrace. alem, Virginia 
Hollins College, Vlrgll1l,l 
Eas{llor, Iiollin s College, Virginia 
h[)DrR, l;nwlN i\!. 
flSl1i n, CIIARWTTH (MRS.) . 
l'RiITA(" III R1A (MRS.). .. 
....... 5H5 Cresri,lnll DrIve. N. E. Ro.lnoke, Virl\ini.1 
...... 1517 Lexlngrun Avenue. S W., Roanoke, VlrgInI,1 
....... 7337 Topping rreet, Roanoke, Virginia 
GARRITT, RIC liARD ...... . 
(jARRlITO, JOliN 
GO()[)SIII. G. DI;AN ...... . 
GRIIIlN. JOliN T 
(j ROCoAN, PIIiUP 
GIISlifol, BI:ATRICI' (MISS) 
GUSTAFSON, LAURA (MISS) 
I [JIliN, RIBIC ('A (M ISS) 
IIAII. , CARl E. 
"AM nON, G RAC) ( '" RS.) 
II AMPTON, JOSI PII B 
HAMPTON, WINIlRID I (MRS.) . 
HANUIITT, WAllTR S. 
11 ANN A, TIIOMAS L. 
III NSON, (jAYlI M (MRS.) . 
1I0IlMANN, ANNII (MRS.) ... 
IlowARD. IiISII (MRS.) 
I II NT! R, KI .RMIT ... . 
JAI KSON. KATlII.lrN 
JA~HS, WIII.ARD N. 
JAMISON. J W. 
JOIINSON. 1.11(;11 (MISS) 
Troutville, Virginlil 
2923 Clilrendon. N \VI ., R~>anoke, Virginia 
Route No.3, Ro.llloke, Virgln"l 
Troutville. Virgll1lil 
Bellc Aire Courr. Roanoke, Vlt/llnlJ 
Hollins College, Virginia 
Hollins College, Virgin"l 
3012 Forest Hill Avenue, N W, RO.Hlokc, Virginia 
H·13 VirKinl,\ Avenue. Salem, Vlrgll1lJ 
"Boxwood", 110111115, Virl\lI1lil 
"Boxwood". Ilolhns, VlrRini.1 
1121·A Windsor Avenue. S. \VI ., Roanoke. Virginia 
. Trourville, VlrKlnl,' 
. 11 ,mo.1 Iiouse, Ilollins College, Virgll1l.l 
... Lllisron. Virginia 
1256 I l.ul11lron Terrace, S. L., Ro.lnoke. Virginia 
325/l Bromley Road, Ro,lnoke, Virginia 
Ilollrns Coli eKe, Virginia 
Bower House. Ilollins, Virgrni.1 
M,t/vern Hill, I lollll1s College, VlrKlIllJ. 
Hollrns, Virgll1ia 
Holltns College. Virginia 
FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY-Continued 
KINCAID, DOLORES (MRS.) ............. 226 Frontier Road , N. E., Roanoke, Virginia 
KLOTZ, LILLIAN (MRS.) ................ Hollins College, Virginia 
LARlcos, JOliN ....................... Crestland Drive, N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
LEE, ELIZABETH S. (MRS.) .............. Knollwood Road , Roanoke, Virginia 
LEVINE, PAULA (MISS) ................. Hollins Col lege, Virginia 
LUSSEYRA N, M . JACQUES ............... Lusseyran House, Hollins College, Virginia 
MCCLENNY, ANNE (Miss) ............. Hollins College, Virginia 
MCCOLLUM , ELLEN (MISS ).. . ......... Hollins College, Virginia 
MCCULLOUGIl, OSCAR ................. McCullough House, Hollins College, Virginia 
MCGUIGAN , F.].. . . .. ....... . .. .. McGuigan House, Hollins College, Virginia 
MANN, ELEANOR D . (MRS. ) ........... 5424 Malvern Road , N. W .• Roanoke, Virginia 
MANSFIELD, LAWRENCE. '" . .. . ...... 3051 Willow Road , N. W. , Roanoke, Virginia 
MARMASSE, M . CLAUDE .........• " "Boxwood", Hollins, Virgini'l 
MASON, JUANITA (MRS.) .............. 7325 Topping Streer, ROilnoke, Virginia 
MEADOR , BARBJlRA (MRS.) ............. 1462 22nd Street, N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
MILWARD, JOSEPH U... .' ....... . Route No.2, Box 180, Roanoke, Virginia 
MONTGOMERY, DOROTIIY D . (MRS.) .... Hollins College, Virginia 
MOORE, JOHN R.. . .. . ............... Route 1, Box 260, Hollins, Virginia 
MOSELEY, CAROLYN (MISS) .......... Hollins Coll ege, Virginia 
MURPIlY, CLAIRE (MRS.). . . ......... 2719 floraLlnd Drive, Roanoke. Virgini.l 
N IEDERIiR, FIIANCIiS (MIss) ............ Triplcx, Hollins College, Virgini.1 
NORMENT. SYBIL A. (MISS) ........... Hollins College, Virginia 
OBENCHAIN, GORDON. . . ............ Hollins College, Virginia 
OOENCHiIIN, Roy ... .......... . ..... Obenchain I louse, Ilollins ollegc, Vlrginl.l 
O'NEILL, MARION (Miss) ........... 7~3 Dexter Road, N. E., Roanoke, Virgini'l 
PATTERSON, PAUL M Oo .......... .... . Route I, Summerdeill1, Ilollins , Virglni,l 
PATTERSON, ESTILLE (MRS.) ......... Troutville, Virginli! 
PI'DIGO, FRANCES (MISS). .. . ......... Hollins College, Virginia 
PILLOW, ELLEN S. (MRS.) ........•.... 1151 Starmount Avenue, N. W., Roanoke, Vlrgill"l 
RAMSEY, ROIlERT W. .. . ...... . 
RILEY, ELIZABETII (MIss) ......... . 
RUBIN, LoUIS D., JR ... ... ...... . 
RUBIN, EVA (MRS.) 
SI'(,REST, DOIlIS D. (MRS.) 
SEXTON, HOWARD M .. 
SILAS, DR. GORDON " 
SMITII, E. MAIlION (MISS) 
SMITII. MARY PHLI.GAR (MISS) 
SNYDI'R, LOUISE (MRS.) 
SPLITSTONF, ANN (MISS) ... ..... 
STARKIE, ENID (MISS) 
STI'INIIARDT. RALPH, JR. 
STEWART, ROIlI,RTA (MISS) 
SULLIVAN, MA UR ICI' \VI .. 
· Hollins College, Virgll1l,l 
Ho)l ins College, Virginiil 
· Rubin House, Holltns College, Vlrginl,l 
· Rubin House, Hollll1s ollel\c, Vlrginl,l 
2059 \VIesrover Avenue, W., ROilnoke, Virilinia 
Trourville, Virginia 
1]04 III!(hland Road, Sulel1l, Viriliniol 
119 Highhlnd Avenue, S. \VI .. ROilnoke, Vlrllll",1 
Duchouquet, Hollins Coilege, Virllll1la 
~522 Forest Ilill Avenue, Roanoke, VirKlntil 
l.I olltns College, Virillnia 
Triplex, Aparunenr .\, Iiollins College, Virgi,,,.1 
Hollins College. Vlrginl., 
Triplex, Apurmelll 2, Iiollins Collcge, Vlrglol,l 
Duplex I, lIoillns C~,lIegc, Virginl,l 
TALIAFI RRO. MARGARFT (MISS) ....... ll ollIns College. Vlrglnl.1 
TALMAD('I, ARTHUR S ••• Hollins College. Virgllliil 
TAYl.OR, MAX F. . . . .....•.... llt! Post Ro,ltl, 1 inker Knoll, ROiIlWkc:, Virgilli.l 
TAYLOR, SIIIRLlY (MRS.). 218 POSI Ro.ltl, Tinker Knoll, Roanoke, Vlrgllll,\ 
TIIOMPSON, JFSSI Hollins College. Virginlil 
TIIOMPSON, U'I(IIS 0 Thompson Iiouse, Iloilllis (ollege, Vlrl!inl.l 
TIPI.ADY, (lIARl.Cnn (MISS) lIollins Collcge, Vlrgllll,1 
WI llS1 I II, RUTII (]\ (R S ) ... . 
Will FUR, JOliN P., JII .... . 
Wltl1T, G. CARY 
WIiITMAN, MARY Jo (MRS.) 
WIGMOIUo, EUNICI U. (MRS.) 
\VIINE, R. LO\\I'LL 
1·( P Ddaw.ue Avenue, N W, ROill1oke, VirgllliJ 
R.l[hhilus, Hollins ColleKe, VlrKlnlil 
\'i'llIre lIouse, !lolllIls Colle/ote, VlrKiniil 
Route No. 2, Ro.lnok~, Vlr/otlnl.l 
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